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COLOR LOSES LEE YOUNG’S JOB
Separate Deal
Looming For
Transcribers

These Cats Helped James Set New Record

Negro Tubman
Fired After One
Show
Admitted

Petrillo and Disc

'Pressure

Firms, However, are
Still Nowhere

But Source Remains

New York—At press time the
negotiations between James C. Pe
trillo and the representatives of
canned music industries had de
veloped into nothing further than
a possibility of separate peace be
tween the transcription firms and
cht A FM
began at the Hotel
Ambassador here on April 16, with
all the various disc men conferring
with Petrillo and his executive
board. No acknowledgement of any
new or counter proposals to the
original peace plan offered by Pe
trillo was made.
Hold Separate Huddles

Hidden Mystery

SkippyNelson
Sings WithTD

You Can t Win Gene Krupa
Kyser Learns Takes Plea
Los Angeles—Skippy Nelson,

Following the general meeting
on Thursday, Petrillo agreed to
meet separately with the recordirg
firms and then with the trans formerly of the Glenn MiIler band,
cribers on different and successive and recently with Chico Marx, was
(Modulate to Page IS)
signed by Tommy Dorsey to re
place Dick Hayinra.
Haymes left Dorsey here just
prior to the opening at the Or
pheum theater. He plans to take
a shot at radio ana pix in the
footsteps of his brother. Bob
Haymes Larry Stewart appeared
with the band during the Orpheum
New York- Joe Marsala's band, "ngagement. Nelson left April 14
which played a recent date at the to join Tommy in Denver.
Loew’s State theater here, will
open at Glen Island Casino on May
12 for an indefinite stay. Deal was
bodied through Consolidated offices
and Cy Shribman, booker-manager,

Marsala For
Glen Island

Goodman Set
For the Astor

ment

New York—When Joe Mon «da
lens at Glen Island Casino, May
5, his band will have these newly
added
Eddie Aulino, first
trombone, formerly with Jerry
Wald; Gigi Bohn, first alto, return
ing to the Marsala sax section
from Abe Lyman; also from Ly
man. tenorman Wolfe Tannen
baum: Frank Berrotti,2nd trumpet
—with pre-- time possibility of
Billy Butterfield on trumpet.

BLUE NOTES

U----- By BOD REED

Shortapr of gas, liquor, help
•ud muaic ia rltmina roadhioii»'-».
Ulis is known as joint rationing•
•
*
Fliers with only A 9 ing and a
P/ayrr are luckier than most of
this season's big league pitchers
who have only the latter.
•
•
•
One musical marijuana mugg
offered thia defense: “1 didn’t
we any NO SMOKING sign!”
LIMERICKY
A young fellow name of Spike
Jone*
Who makes with peculiar tonne
Has parlayed a bronx
And a couple of honks
To garner a few thousand bones.
•
•
•
Droopy
dittio
(like Dear
Mom) are barred at the eauThis as another advantage
•addier* have over civilians.

New York—If there ever
any Irouble sbout Benny Good
man's? future New York bookings,
there isn’t any more. Goodman
will open at the Astor hotel on
June 28 for about eight weeks.
Later, the first week of October.
B G is penciled in at the Hotel
New Yorker.

Apollo Books
Teddy Powell

Draft Rejection
Makes It Tough
For Band Leader

Los Angeles- -The much bandiedabout Kay Kyser case, which
reached a climax as an appeal to
have Kyser excused from military
service on the grounds that he waa
more valuable as a civilian was
turned down, hay ended in an anti
climax.
Kyser waa ordered to report for
induction here on Monday, April
12. He popped out of the indue
tion office? looking rather blue but
sporting a hernia, arthritis, a bad
knee ar d as acute case of myopia
—just like that—1-2-3-4 and a 4-F.
Quoth the Old Professor:
“I’m yorry I didn’t pass. Every
body will think this is a phony
deal of some kind. However, if I
had been drafted they’d have put
me to leading a band and every
body would have said I Imd bee«1
given a safe, easy job. I knew I
was bound to get it one way or
another. All I can say is that I
intend to go un doinp everything
I can to entertain the boys in serv
ice and to help the war effort.”

Dunham Loses
Three to Wald

New York—Teddy Powell brings
his band into Harlem's Apollo the
ater here on May 7. It will be
Powell’s first date at the spot,
which, excepting occasional ap
New York — Sonny Dunham,
pearances by Charlie Barnet and
Ijouis Prima, playa Negro orches who«*- traft Mtntus at press inm
waa still undetermined, »oet thre*
tras exclusively.
men, three-quarters of his rhythm
section, to Jerry Wald’» bund
which opened at the New Yorker
Hotel here on April 112. Dunham’s
new men art Johnny Chance, un
bass, for Sandy Block, and Archie
Friedman, drums, fcr Irving Cot
New YorK — George Robins n, tier. Lenny Maribella, guitarist,
trombonist formerly with Frankie will not be replaced until Dunham
Masters has replaced Al Esposito gets Feme air time during his
with Vaughn Monroe, now at the scheduled Palladium appearance in
Commodore hotel here. Other June.
changes are Don Jones, ex-Bob
Allen trombonist who replaced
Sam Kublin, and Bobby Nichols,
trumpet, out of Monroe Into the Hamp Gets Berry
army, and unreplsced at pre»,
New York — Emmett
time.
trumpet last with Raymond Scott ’«
CBS band, has replaced Joe Wilder
(now a marine) in Lionel Hamp
ton’s orchestra.

Three Changes
In Monroe Band

Lo? Angele»- The first Negro
musician ever -.-gaged to ¡day
with a white orchestra on network
program originating in Hollywood
played one mo# and wna dropped
witnou> notice due to a "re
quest" issued from ?ome undiEcloeed sourcThat is the story told by the
drummer, Lee Youig, one of Hol
lywood’s top-rank musician*-, who
appeared last yrar st New York’s
Cafe Society with his brother, the
tenor eax star, Lester Young.

Savitt Doubles
To Commodore
New York—Jan Savitt, playing
u six week engagement at thr
Strand theater, will double hi* last
two weeks when he moves into the
Commodore Hotel on May 6 to
replace Vaughn Monroe The Com
modore ts expected to close its
Century Room Jot the aumn.i’r
when Savitt moves out around the
first of June.

Bradford Still
Setting Bands
Bov ton - Although rumors pcr81'14 that the spot will soon be
taken over by the government for
armed-service use, the Bradford
hotel here ha? booking arranger'lenta with th«* bands at Lee
Brown, Teddy Powell, and Jan
Savitt for the coming months.
Brown is scheduled to go into the
Bradford for two weekri on May 3,
followed by Powell for another
twe weeks on May 17, with Savitt
in lino for an engagement later
in the summer, after he finishes
his Commodore hotel date in New
York.

Dooley Wilson
Plays Village
New York - The Greenwich Vil
lage Inn ¡itole a march on a lot of
smart bookers i rounv' town a week
ago when Dooley Wilson, the At
Tims Goss By hit of Warner’s
Casa'lanca, u»-k over the featured
-ipot in the dub’s show on April 23.
Obaerve National Mûrie Week
from May 2 to May 8 inclusive.

Two Admit ’Pressure?

Here is Young’s r-ccount uf ths
incident, an account which is sub
stantiated by other evidence. The
names of the music director and
union »rchestra contractor are
omitted a> their r«<(ui*t, because
all indications ore that they acted
in good faith with Young, but
were forced
drop him by “out-idr pressure " They feel, ^»d poasibly not without cause, that use
of their names might cause them
trouble at some future time. Both
idmitted pressure had beer put
on them; neither would say where
(Modulate to Page 8)

Willie Smith
Goes to Navy
New York—Wälle Smith, the
muinstay saxist-vocaiist with <Ihar•
lie Spivak’s band, left the trum
peter in Akron, Ohio, to enter the
ru vy He will probably be sta
tioned at Great Lakes.
The Spivak c row has had plenty
of hard luck in the Isv *ew <> eeka
Another key member of tha band,
'immy Middleton, is out nnd both
June Hutton, vocalist, and leader
Charlie, have been ill.

Les Brown Gets
Teddy Walters
New York —Teddy Vtlten, iai
toer Gene Krupa guitarist, joined
Leu Brown, wh i is 1 « ntatively net
to open the Bradford hotel, Boston,
May 3.

Newlyweds
On the Cover
That'« the happy bridegroom,
Tommy Dorsey, on the cower
with Ida new iniastv. Patricia
Ann Byrnes bntn <r»>m u

DOWN
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Blue Network Welcomes Him as Director

New
>t low

Everybody turned uul for the specisl
Blue Network broadcast last month, wel
coming Paul Whiteman as musical di
rector Above Pops direct« Spike Wallace,
president of the Los Angeln local, a» he
plucks the bass pensively.

Tommy's Bride
Dorsey Band
Pat Dane Grooms
Her Voice for Tour
Of Army Camps

order to assist in the presentation
of muaic shows st training camps
Becomes Vocalist

Fanny Brice and Pop* did an amateur
act together in the Follies back in the
early 'twenties* Thi* looks like a revival

Tommy me: Pat for the first
tim<> or last New Year’s Eve st
the Palladium, where his band was
playing at that time. The romance
wa« a *urpr *e to all eieept their
closest associates. Tommy broke
the news during his appearance at
the Orpheum theater here, making
the announcement himself from
the stage.
Vannenone Stands Up

The < ouple flew to Las Vegas
after th* broadcast of Tommy's
commercial radio show for the
ceremony. They were accompanied
by Leonard Vannerson, Tommy’s
managerial side, and Mre. Van
nerson, known professionally as
Martha Tilton.
It wa* Tommy’s second matuagv Hr hw two children by his
former wife.

Cavallaro Set
For Theater

Making a quick switch lo the piano
(versatile cuss ian’t he?) the new di
rector of music for the Blue geta in a
vocal harmony groove with Tom Breneman, another veteran of the show world
Wondci how thia reallr sounded?

Five Years Ago
This Month
May, 193ft
Glesui Miller’s new band open
ed for Rsy Galvin at the Kay
mor in Boston, and there were
rare* shout s irawniin named
Gordon Bateke. . . . Joe Glaser
opened an office in the RKO
building to personally manage

guitarist, died on May 25 ... .
Ksy Kyaer broke records at the
Sunse* ballreom in Carrolunrn,
Pa» with a 3.200 attendance,
sad iltw 2.100 thr following
night at the Coliseum in Crema
burg. ... Five out o< the aia
men fat the Stuff Smith band,
utrJudntg Staff himsdf. hied in
bankruptcy. ... Cane Krupa,

Ferde Grofe and hi* ex-boss didn’t
speak lo each other for some lime after
the now famous arranger quit the While
man organisation. But all that seams for
gotten now, lo judge from the expres
sions as Pope takes congratulaticm*.

Trailer Camp Operator
Plans Dances for Guests
the mus-c at Jimmy Wakely and
his Rhythm Rustlers, who hare
been packing ’em like peas in a
pod in the Hermosa Beach Terrace
to become in due time the head on Slit a May amt Sunday nighln
Wakely, who has augmented hia
quarters for a big auto trailer
tno to eight pieces with some bore
camp set up in its front yard.
Ai.d now, in a projection of the
same idea under *hieh swank ho
tels itiaintai h sophisttested supper
room spots for their guests and
others, Tom Wilson, trailer ruanu
tion and ite trailer ramr ground
a few months ngo, will set up his
own rrtwtanmwit spotBut, sppropnate'y enough for
his caliere who hail from the. wide
open spaces. he wiU operate the
former de luxe nitery as a barn
dance spot three nights a week to

New York—Carmen Cavallaro,
whose plac* at the Waldorf-Aa
toi ia Hotel will he taken mer by
Xavier Cugat on May 5, ia set for
a Strand theater appearance in
June or July, along with the movie,

Norvo Bade at
Famous Door

New York — Red Norvo, after
finishing a date at the Chanticleer
in Baltimore, moved into the F»~
mous Door here on April 23 for a
four week return engagement.
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Betty's Better and Better

Count Basie
Headin' West
New York—Milt Ebbms, person
al manager for the bands of Count
Basie and Vaughn Monroe left for
the west eoast to be on hand for
the shooting of Monroe’s Mt ft The
People movie which will start on
May 10. Basie’s band opens at the
Orpheuni theater in lx« Angeles
on May 26 for a week and then
move« to the Aragon ballroom for
a six-week stay on Jane 2. After
thr dance date. the Count will
move over to the MGM lot for
a new musical movie, tentatively
set to be filmed in the middle of
July.
Basie, by the way, has s new
Columbia recording which should
be s natural. The A side, AU Of
Me, has Lynn Sherman handling
the vocal, while the flip-over is
another oldie, Time On My Hands,
which could also make the revival
hit list easily.

Prison Term for
Grove Operator
Bosu e - Barnett Welamky, own
er of the ill-fated Cocoanut Grove
night club, was sentenced to 12 to
16 years in state prison two weeks
ago for manslaughter in connec
tion with the tragic fire in his club
last November 18, taking a toll of
almost 500 lives.
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'Give Me Dixieland, But
Not Steady Diet-Pollack

DOWN

How About Them Horns?

New York—“I can go listen to Dixieland for one night and
El knocked right off mv chair. And the next night. And maythe next. But then I’ve heard what there is to hear.** And
thst from one of Dixieland’s greatest drummers, Ben Pollack,
a native Chicagoan who met Dixieland fresh out of New
Orleans and laid some solidf"
foundations for his fame, as Barbara Matthews
drummer with the New Or-

Joins Johnny Long

“Now there’s nothing wrong
with Dixieland. I’m all for it And
I ought to know something about
it But I want to hear more than
that That’s why I always en
joyed Glenn Miller’s band. I’d get
new kicks all the time—ono time
I’d hear one thing, next time an
other, so it was always interesting.

New York—Johnny Long recently took on a new girl vocalist, Bar
bara Matthews, when Helen Young
left the bead. The new Long
movie, whose latest and third title
is Hit the Ice, is scheduled for
release in June.

Hollywood—Everything must be super in merielaad. Tho teatro,
meat* ia thia ehot from RKO’e The Skfa the Limit, are tricked up
with neon lights, irrideaeont flitter aad stuff. It’s Freddie Slack’» bond,
with Joan Leslie giving out. Barney Bigard, sitting non to Freddie,

BEAT

Grade and Sinatra
Open Meadowbrook
New York — Contrary to any
other trade paper reports, Frank
Dailey’s Meadowbrook dance spot
in Cedar Grove, New Jersey, will
open on May 6 for a full summer
season. Dailey will start off with
Gracie Barrie’s orchestra and
Frank Sinatra, who were set origi
nally to open at his Terrace Room
spot in Newark but have been
switched over to Meadowbrook.
Reason for the change is that
Dailey, at press time, wsa having
lease troubles with the Terrace
Room and pending suitable adjust
ment of the problem, was in the
mood to draw out of tho Newark
dine and dance spot altogether.
Sinatra, by the way, will be fur
nished with three violintL in addi
tion to the Barrie band, for his
twice-a-night appearances at Mea
dowbrook.

‘Muue Hurt Progre»»’
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“Musie has got to progress. I
wouldn’t wear a suit of clothes to
day I wore in 1920. Why should
music be kept in its 1920—or 1930
—styles?’’
If the drafting of me. with
families continues. Pollack feels
that danee music will suffer a real
knockout blow. Already the loss
of men is noticeable in the music,
and it will be more so. More and
more bands will have to disband
}ost at a time they’re needed most
or morale And Pollack knows
from experience that this thing
called morale can’t be given the
brash.
learn» About Morale

In 1917 and 1918, he was a
draftsman at the Miehle Printing
Press Company. Chicago, where he
snd several other employees had
their own band and put on annual
shows at the plant. Consequently,
he knows what our war plants now
are slowly realising: that musie
is a potent morale-sustainer.
Pollack can sympathise with
Uncle Sam in his manpower prob
lems. He’s having a few of his
own, as manager of the Chico
Marx band, though not, paradoxi
cally, from a shortage of men, but
from too many applying for Jobs
with the band—too many who
want to write their own tickets
on the Pollack-Marx route.
(Ed. No»e i Prima Donna« needn’t

Cafe Society
Concert Big
New York—Cafe Society's con
cert si Carnegie Hall two weeks

ventures. The only complaints ngistored around town said that the
show was much too long, but that
ths individual performances of Art
Hades iamstera, Teddy WileonV
band, Georgia Gibbs, The Ellis
Larkins' Trio, Hasel Scott, the
Goldin Gate Quartet, Ammons and

entertainment that went on until

Fiddlin

Time has flown, 50 years seems like one day—

Here we stand on the precipice of a new
Era, waiting to take a step into the future.

Halting, mind you only for one second,
New thoughts and ideas enter our minds in that short span —
Wishing—weighing and eventually deciding

How to advance.
Invincible in our decision to plunge ahead, we
Take with us your belief in our product and
Eagerly we prophesy to do our best for you:—

Come what may—no
Obstacle will be too great to overcome.

THE
*■ epigram: from the mellow
«Ilo to tbe violent violin.

(■Mis. m4ar the Act at Merck t. itT».
Cannai tIU By Dewa Beat PubtM

attendes

MAKERS OF KW — CLEVELANL A DI AT OR BAND INSTRUMENTS

1M« Is publlûwJtvle.
55*^ **■*•* ’• UJ-* MWsrwi UX
Dov»

CLEVELAND, OHIO

DOWN BEAT
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Nancy Salutes the WAACs

Music Industry First
To Reach Fund Quota
Chicago — In the Chicago cam
paign of the American Red Croat
War Fund as of March 31, sixtyone business and professional or
ganizations, and ten g< vernmenta*
agencies were tabulated. Heading
the list with the largest quota per
centage was the Music Industry,
with 111 per cent. At that time,
316,632 had been contributed on a
315,000 division quota.
TAjuit G. Lj* Mair, < hoitman of
the Music Industry Division, said
that his /roup was first beciusr
his vice chairmen and captains
“went out and got it." Assisting
Ln Mair were: Walter Knappe,
Ray Erlandson, Sidney Berman,
Richard W. Mitchell, Rolla Burke,
J. Krauss, Paul Monnig, Roy E.
Waite and Evan M. Klock.

Marine Spends His
Leave Selling Bonds

on I lie Blue Network’s Breakfast
dedicated to the

Chicago -Pvt, Jack Wolf, son
of “Banjo Man” Milt Wolf re
ceived a citation from the treasury
department for devoting practical
ly his entire leave to ae’ ing over
two million bucks worth of war
bunds.
The 19-year-old marine, who haa
just returned to active duty, was
wounded seven times during the
fighting at Guadalcanal and waa
also awarded a inedal for bravery.
His bunkmato during most of me
days in the Pacific was Barney
Ross, former lightweight and wel
terweight boxing champ.

Bill Sawyer Stages
Bash at Michigan
Ann Arbor, Mich.—Bill Sawyer,
perennial young leader oi the U<
of
Michigan’s excellent Michigan
It look* like Dame Rumor was right about the reopening of Union
Orchestra put on quite a
the Schwarte and Greenfield enterprises in Chicago. As pre pretentious clambake here on April
dieted in this column a month ago, it is now practically certain 8. Sawyer, who was deferred from
service last December because of
that the Capitol, Brass Rail and Hollywood lounges will
a diet allergy, and his 6-6-4 com
open, prol
’’
within the^--------------------bination staged a special musical
satirical
fiddle.
Raymond
B
altera
is
month.
piano welt. John Levy is highlight with the premiere of his
The boys have been band shop playing
really inspiring on bass. His rhythm choral -orchestral arrangement of
ping, that much is certain, and it is
sure and his stroke is powerful. Rhapsody in Blue with Herb Eide
is also ■■ertain that There has been Tones are clear and full md his miller at the 88
a goodly deal of higgling with
Irwin Rx>&e of CRA to break th*' easy. Stuff, now feeling much bel
Muggsy Spanier crew down to a ter than when he first came to ’ pieces of rhythm and Chicago’s
six pieces for the Capitol’s re town, looks for complete recovery jwn great saxist, Bud Freeman,
appearing through the courtesy of
opening. If transportation and from his roast illness.
his New York draft board, and
band troubles continue, and there
One of the most lately converted
seems to be no cause for letup, the vpots is the Drum in Chicago’s that’s no kidding. Bud is safe for
the time and is really glad to be
deal may be consummated.
Loop. Afternoons find Marty Mar back in town . . . almost as glad
Joe Sherman is bringing the tre
sala in the spotlight and the eve
mendously successful Red Allen. ning stage is well filled with three as the town is to have him.
Bert Gerris ha- -he somewhat
unusual pleasure of booking one
early thi« month just in time to
of the few single drummers in the
fight the real of the atrict Jaas
business. The lad is Ike Day, the
competition about town. Things
.eventeen year old flash we men
have been pretty smooth for the
tioned about a month ago in this
local unwitting Wicard of Odd» hut
column. Isaac is playing with pi
precarious times are coming aa Jaaz
•eeps back into Chicago.
anist Tommy Rigsby end the King
Perry trio at Howard street’s Bar
Joe, incidentally, goes highbrow
0’ Music. Ike is a fine little drum*
tonight with a concert at Orchas
mer.
His personality is killing the
tra Hall. The marquee will read
cats and his drumming likewise.
Joe Sherman Presents Mist DoroStan
Kenton ia beck at the Sher
thy Donegan and the proi
will
man hotel. . . . Tiny Bradshaw, Mi
ran rairpant from Rael
inoff
moustache and h!» Jersey Bounce
t« Ragtime, Bach to Boogie, Shosband have returned to the Rhnne
takovitc)' ro She*7najn
boogie to replace Milton larkm
who held the fort for about nine
month*.
replaced Freddy Nagel at the South
Side twin ballroom, the Trianon.
Eddy Howard remain« at the Am*
Ka. Both are spot favorites. . • •
j Pearl’s Musical Gems sans Bay
Pearl arr still making much ghn
for the Melody Mill on the far wot
•ide.
of the first name band« to play the
new South Side colored Parkway
ballroom.

Stuff Smith i« back for sure with
a fine four piece combo at the
Three Deuces, tuiw unde new
management und on the right track.
Stuff is hauling them in and play
ing his same inspired and inspiring

BRASS MEN!
Would
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chure, tech
nique and otho
problem« with
a rr an who hat
helped nation,
o'ly known mu
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lina to genial
FORREST NIC
OLA or Imo«>
yat drop in
ohanavar you're
In Chicago

Chicago—Under the direction
of Gut C Edwards, Charlie
Agnew is riding high with his
dance band again. Now at Jani*
sen Beach in Portland, Oregon,
Charlie goes to Trianon in Seattle
on May 11 for four weeks, then
fills • return engagement of an
other four weeks al the Rain
bow Randevu in Salt Lake City.

The Four Blazes, one of Phil
Shelley’s ace colored combos, is at
the west side Whirlaway on >
record breaking date. The act, re
viewed before from Elmer’s, is •
sure fire unit. . .. Marvin Himmel,
last of the Make Believes, panto
mime-record act, has gone into the
service. . . . Bobby Crum, the mu
sidan’c night off musician, still
playing Elmer’s Cocktail Lounge
piano.
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RlCKERBHCKER “ELECTRO” GlIITRRS
IU S. W«b«h Avs.
Chicago, III.
Wsbstsr

PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE
MANUFACTURED IT

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
um S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANOILIS. CALIFORNIA • Write tar Cataisg
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James Leaves
The Civic Opera
Still Rocking

I Gene's Repeat |

DOWN

England Gets
Own Basin St

UNCELE
By HAU

by Dixon Gayer
Chicago—Harry James, his band,
Pee Wee Monte, and all those
packs of free Chesterfields have
been two weeks gone from Chi
cago’s forty-two floor Civic Opera
Building, but the ghost still walk*
and the ghost still talks about the
scandalous night after night ova
tions awarded the Music Makers.
Brother, Carmen was never like
this!!
When Buddy Moreno classicised
Jenny Made tier Mind Up, when
Helen Forrest Heard That Song
Before, when Johnny MacAfee did
You’d Be So Nice to Come Home
To, shades of Lily Pons, John
Charles Thomas ana Nelson Eddy
faded far into the dim distant cor
ners of the block-long House. And
when Harry and the band got
around on Don’t Get Around Much
Any More, well, did you ever see
four tiers of audience stream fran
tically into the aisles and start
jitterbugging to the strains of the
Shoetakovitch Fifth? The opera
house shuddered to her forty-sec
ond floor, let the hair down out of
her penthouse, and started on a
two week binge of Trucking and
Suzy-Q.
It was a gala two weeks, with
Harry thrilled at working the
beautiful Opera House and with
thousands of teen age kids even
more knocked out about Harry’s
being in town. With nightly broad
casts and shows emanating from
the spot, thousands upon thousands
of people had to be turned down
for tickets. There wasn’t a single
vacant seat throughout the senes
and there wasn’t an unenthused
kid in the crowd. It is pretty cer
tain that every person in the huge
theater heard James clearly, for
the acoustics arc very good. It is
absolutely certain that every man
in the James band heard everyone
in the audience when the yells
went up after each number. The
volume of those yells on stage (we
were there) was impossible.
Nope, Carmen was never like
this, out we’re pretty sure that the
Civic is going to remember Harry
right along with all the other art-
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The Trocadero re-opened April 21 with Snub Mosely*«
jivesters sharing the «tand with Chuy Pena’s gourd rattlers.
Mae Johnson and Pianist Eddie Beale also contribute. ...
As predieted in our last scribbling, the Savoy Sultans are
fighting a battle of music**
with Freddie Slack at the
Casa Manana.
Bands that came in according to
our advance schedule were Benny
Carter—Hollywood Club (April 7),
New York—The ill-fated Frolics,
Freddy Martin — Cocoanut Grove Broadway night spot, whose last
(April 27), Casa Loma—Palladi tenant waa the songsmith Benny
um (April 8), Garwood Van—Ci Davis, may be taken over by
ro’s (April 7), Horace Heidt—Tri Sophie Tucker. The spot, a flopanon (April 27, for two weeks to eroo for everyone who’s handled it,
be followed by Frankie Masters) now haa a Big Street rep of being
. . . Louis Armstrong’s opening at jinxed.
the new Aragon set for April 27.

Sophie Tucker
May Try Frolics

Chicago—Thia ia cute Carol
Lee Rouse, 18, slaughter of the
Blue Network’* chief announcer.
Gene Rouse, She digs the Beat
avidly and ia a hepkitten with
laced boots. Carol Lee does a
specialty in the floor show at
the Palmer House, but her prime
interest theae day* ia a naval
aviator at Corps» Chrsati. Inci
dentally, Griff William*, who
hold* moat of the record* at the
Palmer House anyhow, topped
hi* own mark* one night last
month with 1,147 customer«, an
all-time high.

ists she has swallowed in her time.
In fact, after the first shock, we
think she kind of liked it. All
forty-two floors of her!

Venuti Plays
Chicago First

New York—Abe Lyman will
continue at the Hotel Lincoln until
the first of June.

menn this

Benny Carter has been given a
long-term pact by the Zucca*,
who plan to put him in the Casa
Manana for «ome of the time.
Four new trumpeta are with Ben
ny—Gerald WUnon, Walter Wil
liams, Snookie Young, Fred
Trainer.

Mais are feeling better now that
they know Ted McMichael is not
feeling so good—he just 4-fUilrd. ... Nappy La Mare cele
brating recent arrival of his third
son.

BOOGIE-WOOGIE MUSIC
at iti (kit !
FREDDIE SLACK
BOOGIE-WOOGIE BOOK ON B-BEATS

Tbit book, written by on« of th« foremost
»♦ar ityliit» in "aight-to-the-bar" rhythm»,
contain» expert itudie* in ban movement»,
phrasing, improvisation, etc. Includes
Freddie Slack's famous boogie-woogie solo«:
Southpaw ,Serenade. Blackout Boogio,
Strange Cargo, plus his boogie-woogie
arrangements of 5 standard «ong hit*.
Me* $1.00

HAZEL SCOn
BOOGIE-WOOGIE PIANO TRANSCRIPTIONS

Ona of the outstanding pianists of the times
compiled this folio of 15 standerd hits
arranged in expert boogie-woogie style. In
cludes Hezel Scott's distinctive interpretetions of Linger Awhile, Pegen Love Song,
Chattanooga Choo Choo, My Blue Heaven,
Sleepy Time Gal, ate. No pianist ean afford
to ba without this most up-to-date book.
Price 60c

BOB ZURKE
BOOGIE-WOOGIE PIANO TRANSCRIPTIONS

i King
's Bar
drumig the
rise.

Hara it Bob Zurke'» first folio of authentic
boogie woogie arrangements. Contains IS
world-famous favorites, including his brilliant
piano interpretations of Coquette, Should I,
The Derklown Strutters' Bell, Blue Moon,
I'm Coming Virginia, Paradise, If I Had You,
Sweet And Lovely, ate. Gat into tha swing
of this new rhythm raga — Order Now)
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New York—The Blue network
announced two weeks ago that a
twin program to ita Basin St. show
haa begun a.series of broadcasts
over the BBC in England. Long a
favorite of English radio audi
ences, who first heard Basin St.
shots over short wave, the new
British Chamber Music Society of
Lower Basin St. features the same
kind of hep chatter and smart
swing as ita American cousin, and
most of its musical arrangements
are taken directly from those cre
ated by Paul Lavalie, maestro of
the Street program here.
At BBC’s request, Lavalle had
150 of his scores micro-filmed and
clippered to England. A deal is
now being worked between tha
Blue network and BBC, which
would have Lavalle swap places
for a few shows with his English
Basin St. brother-leader.

Jive Jotting«

Zutty Singleton and his little
combo from New York have caught
on in a big way at Billy Berg’s
Swing Club, where Cee Pee John
son und his local boys, who share
the band bill with Zutty, also do
very well.
Red Allen, J. Higginbotham et
al, who close at Herb Rose’s 831
Club May 9 to make way for the
King Cole Trio, hadn’t announced
their plans, but they hope—and we
hope—that they remain on the
coast.

Ivy, Vern & Von, a trio of gals
who sing and play piano, bass and
drums, were added to the musical
menu at the Streets of Paris, where
New York—Joe Venuti, set origi “Big Six” Reeves combo and the
nally to open at Roseland Ball Art Tatum Trio continue to carve
room here for ten weeks on April the atmosphere.
30, is pushing his appearance back
Notings Today
to May 7 because of a conflict in
Bubs Reid replaced Lennie Kaye
bookings. Venuti is being held to
in
the
BG
band, and Uan Rasey
a Chicago date at the Oriental
theater, with singer Conner Bos came into the trumpet section,
sharing solos with Lee Castaldo
well.
and Bobby Guyer. . . . Skeets
Herfert and Dick Morgan are back
Bailey at Cafe
with Alvino Rey, playing oneNew York—Mildred Bailey opens nighters and working at Vega.
at Cafe Society uptown on May 10
Be hear Cappy Lewis will
for at least six weeks. The silentcomic, Jimmy Savo, will move in move from Hermantown to Dorseyville
very soon. ... The Merry
on the same show.

Lyman Sticks

BEAT

Chicago—Kay Allen la glad
•he’« vocalist with Lon Breese,
because Lou’s is practically the
Kou« band «1 the Ches Part«,
■nd in addition to her duties
with the band, the enticing Kay
has chores in the floor show
which keep life from getting
dull. She sang with Red Norvo
before joining Breese. James
J. Kriegsmann Photo.

Withe Switk’s
brand naw alto Mxophona toloi
with piano accompaniment—

“MADAME X”
“FLOUR SAX"
75c each

Price 50c
MARY LOU WILLIAMS
BOOGIE-WOOGIE PIANO TRANSCRIPTIONS

A unique collection auamblad by one of
tha earliest exponents of the boogie-woogie
beet. Contains 15 perennially popular songs
arranged in Mary Lou William's expert
boogie-woogie fashion. Includes Roll 'Em,
Runnin' Wild, Little Joe From Chicego,
Don't Bleme Me, Stompin' At The Savoy,
Lullaby In Rhythm, I Never Knew, etc.

* Price 50e

-

at your dealer's or direct

ROBBINS

MUSIC

CORPORATION

Direct er at your dealer

mutual music
I»t Sixt* Ave.
•

socirry,

inc.
Naw York. N. V.

799 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y,
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Hollywood Overlooks Good Bet
chargeable to scoring the picture

that give promise of having some
thing that may be important mu
sically They are MGM’s Cabin in
the Sky and 20th Century's
Stormy Weather. Haa any attempt
been made by either studio to cap
italize on and exploit the interest
ing music angles of these pictures?
None that this reporter has noticed
to plug
All advance exploitation has fol
picture*
lowed the same old paths covered
in plugging run-of-the mill filmusicals. No attempt has been made
important at the box office.
to attract an auaiencr of more dis
Then, we usk. why do the movie criminating movie-goer*
by CHARLIE EMGE
maker.-- spend all that gnod dough
MGM is evidently relying on I he
Hollywood—If music-wise movie patron*, who represent on music and musician*? Just for popularity of thr stagr version of
fun?
Cabin in the Shy to carry it to
a large part of thr ticket buying public, are frequently per
Publicity Men Asleep
the “belli* picture” elatt of au
plexed by the fantastic treatment of musie and musicians in
Our contention is that the fel diences MGM forget* that the
stage version is remembered only
lows
who
run
the
Hollywood
pub

pictures, they would be dumbfounded al Hollywood’» failure licity mills are not smart enough in a few major cities. MGM eviI» capitalize
the worth-^----------------to take advantage of one of their •ienth doesn't consider it important
while music that somehow recording musicians, sound engin best channel*- f< i legitimately pub that Lou» Armstrong and Duke
eer?
and
equipment,
etc.,
runs
any

Ellington have millions of follow
does find its way into many where from $50,000 to $75,000, licising and building the prestige ers
all over the U.S.
of their product.
a picture.
higher in some case?.
20th Century, having no title to
Some of them, if ire must be
The scoring of n big musical fea candid, are just too dumb. Re- carry Stormy Weather, is pushing
Munie No Small Item
•ure runs $100,000 up. Warners’ membei that RKO picture, Synco- the music name* in the picture to
The scoring of a major dramatic Yankee Doodle Dandy probably pationf It was, admittedly, a pretty a greater extent than MGM, but
feature, including salaries of com had a music budget of well over bad movie, but at the beginning it in doing so is following the -time
poser, conductor, arrangers, copy $150,000, including music rights a as ii sincere atnmpl to do a pic lines usee in plugging any frothy,
ists. music department overhead, and the many additional items ture about the authentic and signif Grade R filmusical.

Studios Spend Scads on
Music, Fail to Capitalize
With Selling Campaigns

But there isn’t a studio in Holbwhere any real attempt it
made to properly publicise the mu
sical side of movie making, even
though it is one of the most in
teresting pitase* of the industry.
The high-salaried b«»Met of the
wimmI

icant side of Jmerican jess music.
Then the exploitation department
got with the producer and the re
sult was that ridiculous tie-up with
a min» circulation magazine to se
lect “by popular vote” an “all-star
band” for the “super jam session”
that ended—and effectively ruined
—the picture.

The RKO exploitation departs
out that the picture was not “just another musi
cal.” They tried tn sell it as a mu
sical, not a dramatic picture based
un a musical idea. Even if it had
been a good picture, it would have
flopped.
ment never

Two (iood One* Ready

At writing we an awaiting the
release (locally) of two picture»-

year, eren though all of them had
been with Warner Brothers for
years and ware all recognised as
outstanding in their lines,

Mr. and Mr?. Citizen und their
kids spend millions of dollars on
radio;, phonographs, records, mu
sical instruments, sheet music, and
concert tickets every year. But the
Hollywood publicity purveyors
don’t think the musical side of pic
tures is important enough to war
rant any special attention.

King Cole Trio
Finds a Home
Jx*s Angeles — The King Cole
Trio, one of the best small combos
of the day, returns to Herb Rose's
331 Club here Ma y 11 for what will
probably be a “duration engage
ment.”
Unit stayed at Roses unique
spot 10 months on their previous

Serious Side Worse

On the side of “legitimate” mu
sic the situation is even worse.
Composer* of mor*« than a little
not«, are frequently brought to Hol
lywood to do scores for important
picture*- Tht publicity depart
ments “herald” such events—if at
all — with small squibs tucked
away amidst the millions of words
of inane drivel ground out about
such matters as what Sally Star
let haa named her newest wolf engagement here and this time, ac
cording to Rose, comes back on a
hound, etc.
The Warner publicity depart long term deal.
Nat (“King”) Cole drew a 4-F
ment didn’t eren have photor on
file of the three musicians at that when he was • ailed for -army duty,
studio. Max Steiner, Heins Roem- due to nervous hypertension Oscar
hdd and Ray Heindorf, who won Moore, guitar; and Johnny Miller,
the Academy music awards this bass, are family men and do not
expect to be called unless there
is a general call of fathers, not
now considered likely.

What to Shout About?

Cartoon Films
Feature Jazz
Hollywood—Meade “Lux" Lewis,
king of the honky tonk pianists
and, to serious students of the
jazz idiom, one of its greatest fig
ures, will be featured—although
not seen in the first of a series of
“swing symphony” cartoon» pro
duced by Walter Lantz for Univer
sal release.
Lewis, accompanied by a studio
bund under the direction of Darrell
Calker, recorded Cow Cow Boogit,

ette was drawn
Same series of cartoons will in
cludi one built around a song entitlnd Boogie Woogtc Mun’ll Get
You, musical accompaniment of
which will feature* the loumell
Morgan Trio.

“I personally guarantee the
improved TONEX Pads to give
you a clearer, bigger tone.”

Hollywood—Benny Goodman and
his band started to work at 20th
Century-Fox pre-recording their
number.-: for the picture The Girl»
He Left Behind, immediately upon
dosing at the Palladium
The band will probably have a
half-dozen feature numbers iu the
picture, all new songs by Harry
Warre'n and 1 co Robin, who were
teamed here for the first tune
Judi ig from the band’s test re
gs it looked like the big .vong
would be a ride number called Pec

WM S. HAYNES
FLUTES!

Thompson, ia doing
turc numbers.

thr pic-

PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!

Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
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BG DoesVocal
In Next Film

“Ordinary pack absorb the tone. ToneX Pads deflect and
amplify the tone. This is because ToneX Pads are "nade on
an entirely different principle, patented by Selmer. The next
time you have your sax or clarinet overhauled, insist upon
genuine TcaeX Pads. Without qualification, 1 guarantee that
ToneX Pads, properly installed, will give you a biggek
tone, will give you a quicker response, and will usually
last longer than ordinary pads.”

ToneX Pads rest verv little more than
ordinary pads. For example, the extra
cost for allo sax i* only 50 or 75 cents.
If you cannot get your instrument padded
with ToneX locally, ask your dealer lo
tend your instrument to Selmer for a
complete factory userhaul and installa
tion of these pads.

dupwrtm
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to

Shout

About

(RKO), is anything but Though
it is passable entertainment most
of the way, as a filmusical it missed
fire. For one thing, the Cole Por
ter songs haven’t got that Cole
Porter flavor, even though one,
You’d Be So Nice to Come Home
to, had reached the hit bracket
when the picture was released.
Billed as musical features are
Hazel Scott, and Teddy Wilson and
his band. Hazel did all right for
herself, drawing two good solo se
quences, both of which feature ex
cellent close-up shots of her nim
ble fingers. A great musical enter
tainer (but one of the worst jazz
performers) and plenty photogenic
she gives the picture a real lift in
both of her appearances.
She’s introduced the first time
as simply being present at a gath
ering of old-time vaudevillians at
their boarding house (“the girl
friend of the house boy, Chuckles”)
and plays the accompaniment for
a vocal by Janet Blair, taking the
second chorus and batting it
around in her own flashy manner.
For her second appearance she is
introduced as an act (“A Night at
Cafe Society") in the big stage
show, opening night of which
serves—inevitably—for the finale
of the picture, doing her familiar
“Liszt to boogie woogie” routine.
The audience eats it up with mur
murs of amazement.
Those who watch closely will see
Teddy Wilson and his band in the
background during the last men
tioned sequence. And that’s all
there is of Teddy.
Janet Blair, a one-time band
singer, and Don Ameche, recorded
their own vocals, without any
harmful results. As a singer and
dancer, Janet is just an ordinary
performer. As an actress and a
personality she’s 100 per cent. She
should be cast in good “straight"
roles, rather than musicals.

big-wigs who want to share his
limelight.
Musically, Johnny is pretty much
a series of warmed-over dishes,
some of which were never very
hot, and which have been spotted
through the picture here and
there. Allan Jones and Gloria Jean
(in her “junior-miss” soprano)
contrive a duet on the familiar
Leslie-Donaldson ballad, Romance.
The Spitalny girls do their Jazz ,
Etude, which is more etude than\
jazz but good fare for screen au- ■
diences.
Evelyn's violin number, based on
a familiar Russian folk melody, is
almost spoiled by her squirming
and swaying, “action," no doubt
demanded by a director who fig
ured the music wouldn’t carry the
sequence without it. The Spitalny
vocal chorus, best feature of the
unit, is effective in the well known
We Must Be Vigilant and Thia la
Worth Fighting For.
Gloria Jean sings, in the orig
inal Spanish, the Nilo Menendez
song that became a hit in this
country two years ago as Grew
Eyes. Jones, Jane Frazee, and
Gloria Jean unite their voices on
an artificial roof-top in the pic
ture’s best song, You and the
Night and the Music (from a
Schwartz & Dietz stage musical of
several years ago).
The song that seemed to stay
with audiences as they left the
theater was My Little Dream Girl
isung by Allan Jones), which a
ew movie goers may recall as a
major hit of 1915 (over a million
copies) by L. Wolfe Gilbert and
the late Anatole Friedland.
New numbers in the picture
are mostly “special material" stuff
(by Don Raye & Gene De Paul
and Inez James A Buddy Pepper)
written for Donald O’Connor and
Peggy Ryan, two kids who stand
out in this picture like real troup
ers on a Monday night amateur
bill.
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PLASTICOVER REEDS

RICO MAKES REED HISTORY!
A real Rico cane reed practically vacuum-packed in
liquid plastics. This scientific achievement embodies:

★ PEBFECT INTONATION
it TONAL BEAUTY
it NEUTBALIZING ACTION
it LONGEB LIFE

Dorothy Zucca
Dies on Coast

Try a Rico Plasticover or lose the biggest
performance thrill of your life.

Los Angeles—Death, which
took Joe Zucca’s right-hand man,
Knowles Blair, struck the nitery
operator's immediate family just
a few days later, aa his 16-yearold step-daughter, Dorothy Zucca,
died within a few hours after be
ing stricken with spinal menin
gitis.
Dorothy was the daughter of
Johnny Cornea Marching Home Mra. Zucca by a former marriage
(Universal), in which the Phil but had been brought up by Joe
Spitalny all-girl orchestra make- Zucca practically as his own child.
its motion picture debut, u one of
those pictures in which little at
“Getting Down Beat out here
tempt was made to integrate the
music to the “plot," that one about is like meeting up with an old
friend.
As you can guess, music
the war hero (Allan Jones, as an
ex-band singer) home on leave who means a lot out here as your paper
finds himself suspected as a de to the musicians. Hope you can
serter when he dons civvies and keep sending it.” — Cpl. Rudy
another name in order to get some Nociar, A.P.O. 985, c/o Postmas
rest and escape from the social ter, Seattle.
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1F TOUR DEALER CANNOT
SUPPLY YOU-WRITE US DIRECT
liollywood—Woody Herman’s
Woodchoppers really look like it
here, in their lumberJacket outfits
for 20th Century’s IF
starring Sonja Henie.
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AT DEALERS
EVERYWHERE '<

RICO PRODUCTS
LTD.
407 E. PICO BLVD. • LOS
CALIF.

develop a good em
bouchure—yet, it cam
be ruined in but a
matter of moments by
abuse. That’s why you
must guard against
poor intonation, faulty
scale and eventual lip
damage resultant from
non-neutralizing reeds
which can absorb no
moisture. The new
Rieo “Suseulloid”
process used in“Plaati«overs” allows just the
proper amount of
moisture penetration
for reed neutralization.
PROTECT YOUR EMBOU
CHURE—DEMAND RICO
NEUTRALIZED PLASTI
COVER REEDS!
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Color Loses
Lee Young's
Job on Radio

Chicago. May 1. 1943

Venuti and Band Aid Red Cross Campaign

(Jumped from Page 1)

supply.)

ARMY
Max Adkins
Jimmy Baker
Layton Bailey
Howdy Baum
Billy Bishop
Eddie Brandt
Bobby Byrne
Mtuuoa Coasptoa

Newark, N. J.—Joe Venuti, his fiddle, Kay Starr
and the band were among the many artists who
appeared for Danny Hope in the Red Cram shows he
staged to raise three-quarters of a million, «100,000

‘Request’ Is Mystery

When Young appeared for the
next week’s program the contrac
tor told him he had been “re
quested” to get somebody else.
(Another drummer was already on
hand to work the show.)
All efforts to learn where the
"request” came from have been
futile.
The network’s top executive here
said he had never heard of the
case. He pointed out that the net
work merely sold its time and
facilities to the sponsor and had
no control whatsoever over the em
ployment of musicians on such a
show.

granted.

networks under agreement with
Local 47 but secured only through
the backing of the AFM, to which
we pay our per capita tax the
Fischer contended that Young same as the white musicians.”
was engaged for one program as
a substitute for the “regular”
drummer. He «iidn’t know why an
other drummer had played the two
following programs pending return
of the “regular” «¡rummer. “We
don’t tell radio contractors whom
they shall employ,” he said.
Director Out of Line?

Fischer pointed out that the
music director had no right to
engage Young in the first place,
since, under union laws, the hiring
and firing of musicians is strictly
the contractor’s prerogative.
Edward Bailey, president of L<»cal 767, the Negro musicians union
(also an AFM affiliate) planned
to take Lee Young’s case before
Local 47’s board of directors at
their next meeting. He hoped tn
get all parties concerned facing
each other and thereby get at the
real truth of the matter.
“It will be difficult to prove or
disprove that Lee was not just
the victim of a misunderstanding
in thinking that he was engaged
to play the show regularly. We
don’t really expect to get very
far.
No Colored on Radio

"But there is one thing no one
can deny,” said Bailey, “and that
is that, with the exception of a
few of our members who get work
occasionally in radio as musical
acts or specialty entertainers, rot
one Local 767 musician has ever
been given a job on any of the
commercial programs originating
in Hollywood and not one has se
cured employment in the staff
orchestras maintained here by the

Music for Musicians
EXQUISITE RECORDINGS IN BEAUTIFUL ALBUM SETS

Bost Album No. ES-1

nclud ng
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Song
Artists
I Jibe I
1—That Old Black Magic • . I Glenn Miller............... Victor
1 Charlie Barnet .... Decca
2—I’ve Heard That Song
Before................................. Harry James . . . Columbia
3—As Time Goes By............... |
Eenard • • • »«*■
7
[Rudy Vallee............... Victor
4—Don't Get Around
Much Anymore................... Ink Spots...................... Decca
5—It Started All Over Again Tommy Dorsey . . . Victor
6—There Are Such Things . Tommy Dorsey . . . Victor
7—Brazil.................................... I Jimmy Dorsey . . .
Decca
|
* • * Columbia
8—Why Don't You Do Right. Benny Goodman . Columbia
9—So Nice to Come Home To Dinah Shore............... Victor
10—Moonlight Becomes You . Bing Crosby............... Decca

OTHER FAVORITES
For Me and My Gal...................I Judy Garland .... Decca
| Guy Lombardo . . . Decca
Please Think of Me...................Shep Fields .... Bluebird
Velvet Moon................................. Harry James . . . Columbia
Taking a Chance on Love . . . Benny Goodman . Columbia
Murder He Says.......................... Jimmy Dorsey .... Decca

nttruchve

Teddy King
Ivan Kobasir
Carl Koerbel
Bill LeRoy
Buddy Lewis
Ray McKinley
Mel Marvin
Glenn Miller
Herman Miller
Eddy Morgan
Hal Munro
Sev Olsen
Pancho
Ray Pearl

John Sullivan
Pierson Thal
Bill Turner

Mickey Vitale
Hal Wallis
Jon Wells
Buddy Williams
Meredith W ilieoa
Sterling Young

NAVY
Del Casino
Buddy Clarke
Jolly Cobum
Emery Deutsch
Sam Donahue
Saxie Dowell
Eddy Duchin
Sleepy Hall
BiU Hummel
Art Jarrett
Hal Leonard
Michael Loring
Clyde McCoy
Bobby Parks
Artie Shew
Ralph Stuart
Joe Sudy
Claude Thornhill
Orrin Tucker
Emil Velasco
Lu Watters
Rann* Weeks
Herbie Woods

Dick Stabile
Ruds Vail««

Cards
book

MERCHANT MARINE
Gerald Marks

RiAF

RHYTHMS

Duke Daly
Billy Thomson
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Barnet Changes

Hot or Classical...
You’ll get more enjoyment
from your records with a
Fidelitone De Luxe
Floating Point Needle.
5000 perfect play*.
Filtered record scratch.
Prolonged record life.

M at leading record
A shops every* here

« ’

Eddie Dunstedter
Freddy Ebener
Charlie Fisk
Emerson GUI
Cecil Golly
Allan Gordon
Bob Helm
Horace Henderson
Deen Hudson
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New York — Chicago’s boogiewoogie piano exponent, Maurice
Rocco, opened at Reubar Bleu,
nitery here, two weeks ago for his
Gotham debut.

y644ft Aeeiomaiic cModiedd

Agency Exec Interested

Fa- »

above the quota. Sammy Kaye, Les Brown, Johnny
Long, Bob Chester, Earl Hines. Ray Kinney and
other leaders also brought their bands to the war
fund center for appearances.

(Why did the contractor hare to
call the “white" union to get per
mission to use a Negro musician?)

The agency official in charge of
producing the program denied that
any such order or request had
come from his organization. He
checked with MCA, which hand!«a
the music director, and reported
that it hadn’t come from there. He
showed plenty of sincere interest
in the affair, saying he would make
«very effort to see that Young
■was returned to the show, if the
music director wanted him. He
said: “If a Negro is good enough
to fight for this country, he’s good
enough to work on our program,
and the sponsoring firm will back
me 100 per cent.”

Phil Fischer, radio representa
tive of Local 47 (the “white”
union) denied shrilly that any
pressure had come from union
sources. Fischer said that the con
tractor had called him to get an
okay to use Young on the pro
gram and that the okay had been

Bond Leaders'
Honor Roll
(Here is a list of former band
leaders who now ere serving their
country in the armed forces. Down
Beat regrets that it cannot list ail
musicians in service, but will give
space to this honor roll for th
duration, with corrections and ad-

the pressure came from.
Young says he received a hurry
call to play the show due to
the fact that the drummer previ
ously engaged was completely un
satisfactory. At the conclusion of
the show the conductor (who had
been using Lee in * film studio
recording orchestra doing the
score for an important picture)
told him he hod done a fine job
*nd that he was engaged regu
larly for the show—meaning, pre
sumably, the IB-weeks cycle.

(Getting Young beck on the
show now would probably be im
possible because the third drum
mer secured far the show worked
for the same music director on a
previous series for the same spon
sor. Local 47 tops still rule that this
third drummer is the man who is
entitled to the fob.)
‘No, No,’ Says '47 Rep

Chicag

New Y ork—Charlie Barnet’s re
placements for the last two weeks
an saxist Miks Goldberg in for
Charlie Paley and Jack Thompson,
trumpet, in for Art Lombardi.

jL™

lUATDNNUT

New York—Jimmie Lunceford
has replaced key tram-man and
vocalist Trununie Young with Earl
Hardy former Ell* Fitzgerald ar*
ranger.
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Musical Biog Cycle Launched
Cohan Picture
Starts Trend
Of Life Films

Cabot in tht Sky (MGM), Duke
Ellington orchestra. Louis Arm
strong (as a single).
Johnny Come» Marching Home
(Reviewed in this issue).
To Be Released

Careers of Jolson,

Hit Parade of 1913 (Republic),
Freddy Martin, Count Basie, Ray
McKinley (Reviewed in Down Beat
April 15).
Best Foot Forward (MGM),
Harry James.
Girl Crazy, Du Barry Was a
Lady (MGM), Tommy >'»isey.
Presenting Lily Mars (MGM),
Bob Crosby.
Stormy Weather (20th Century
Fox), Cab Calloway, Fats Waller.
Reveille with Beverly (Colum
bia), Count Basie, Freddi* Slack,
Duke Ellington.

Whiteman, Lewis

May Reach Screen
Hollywood—An extensive cycle
of films based on the lives of mu
si« al personalities has been
touched off by the success of
Yankee Doodle Dandy, Warners’
highly glamorized but worthy picturization of the late George M.
Cohan.
The Warners have always had a
penchant for biographical pictures
and are taking the lead in the
new musical trend. In addition to
the George Gershwin biog they
have been preparing for some time,
they have added the Lift of Nora
Bayi., (featuring Dinah Shore in
the title role) t. their production
schedule ana have n ached the
conference stage of a Will Rogers
epic, which would make the lato
humorist a sort of singing cow
boy with Bing Crosby in the title
Harry James and Xavier Cugat
role. (Bing’s contract with Para will
the band ¡honors in
mount permits him to make one MGMshare
Tale of Two Sisters, start
picture a year at another studio). ing in’smid-summer.

On the Beat
In Hollywood

Al Jolwin Dicker»

Bing’s next 1
mount, just al

Frank Skinner made effective
use of one of yeaterday’s (1927)

Lt completed at ■ong hits, Garden in the Rain, for
which is built his underscore to Universal’s cur
around incidents from the life of rent relesw Pittsburgh.
Anson Weeks and Ted Fio Rito
Dan Emmett, the minatrel man
and song writer who unwittingly signed for Monogram pic, Melody
gave the Confederacy its rallying Parade.
Freddie Rich, who handled mu
»ong of the Civil War, although he,
sic for Sol Lessor on Stage Door
himself, was a Northerner.
Canteen,
now nearing completion,
A screen biography of Al Jolson.

enact himself, has bee*i under con
sideration at various film factories
from time to time and at this
writing it appeared almost certain
that Columbia and Jolson would
get together on a deal. A prelim
inary script for a Jolson biograph
ical picture has already been pre
pared by Sidney Skolsky.
Music Right Profile™-

One of the problems of a Jolson
movie biog will be that of acquir
ing th«* film rights to th« many
song hits of yesterday identified
with Jolson’s career, such a.i Ava
km, Swanee, California Here I
Come, Mammy, April Show« rs, My
Buddy, to mention a few. Rights to
the« -ongs in many cases are held
by rival motion picture studios
which bought up publishing com
panies when silent pictures becami* ^ound pictures; and they can
be counted on to put fantastic
prices on the use of them.
Columbia ha= Ted Lewis under
contract for a band picture and is
considering, among ither script»,
one based on Lewis’ career in the
music business. Lewis, one of the
great musical showmen and enter
tainers of the era, had no personal
conn<iction with the jazz tradition,
but his career has some parallels
witl* famous jazz musicians that
could be made interesting.
Whiteman In Doubt

will score and music direct PineThomas picture, Alaska Highway.

Deanna Durbin going for lighter
music in her current Universal
production. Hers to Hold, She’ll
sing Begin the Beguine, an untitled
original by Jimmy McHugh and
Herb, Magidson, and Kashmiri
Leo t Sony. Only "heavy” piece
she’ll do in pic will be an aria from
Carmen.
Fhe 200-piccc military bund and
the college dance ork of Texas

A.AM.

day for non* recording) even if they
are amateur*, according to AFM
rule.

Margo, who before she became
a successful stage and screen ac
tress, was a dancer with her uncle
Xavier Cugat’s ork (at 15) does
her first dancing in a pic in RKO’s
Thi Leopard Man, a curdler
‘Sir Launceiot,
Calypso singers, makes his screen
debut in Paramount’s Happy Go
Lucky.

Composer Aaron Copland and
Lyricist Ira Gershwin turned out
four original f«>lk-type songs for
use in the Goldwyn production,
North Star,
.

Milt Roaen, Universal’» musical
man of all work— aongwriter, com
poser, arranger- drew another con
tract at U., making his third yearly
pact.

In Production

Of Casa Loma
Are Spenders
Los Angeles — The Casa Loma
band arrived on the Palladi'im’bandstand an hour late for their
April 6 opening at the big Holly
wood nitery. Cause of the delay
was a transportation tie-up which
brought the boys into town just
about eight hours later than they
planned.
Eddie Miller, who*«* new band
ha« been playing the Monday
night sessions al the Palladium,
had been called to sub for th«
Casa Lomans until they arrived.
Dancers felt they were actually
getting more for their money than
they counted on and were in a
g>«»i n>oo<| when the feature lumd
showed up.
Palladium topa expressed them
selves a? “well satisfied” with the
gate on the opening night and suc
ceeding night«. “Thi*. Casa Loma
«rowd spends m»ney,” was th<way one put it "The jitterbugs of
10 yearr ago who used to idolize
the Caca Loma band are now the
solid citizens of 1943 but they are
still loyal fane of this Glen Gray
outfit”

Peggy Lee Puts
Off Operation
Los Angeles—Peggy Lee, singer
who left Benny Goodman here last
month due to illness, has post
poned an ipe ration she planned to
undergo pending the >utcome of
special treatment which doctors
are hopeful will eliminate the ne
cessity for surgery, at least until
such time as the singer, who waa
also suffering from over-work, will
be in better physical condition.

will be used in the picture You Go
Paul Whiteman, is of course, th«
to My Heart. This is a reversal of
natural subject, from the Holly
the usual procedure; studios gen
wood viewpoint, for the "Caval
Walt
Goldman,
up-and-coming
erally
purchase songs from pub
cade of American Jazz” which
Hollywood publisher (he lishers.
various studios have mulled over Bf Carmichael
and
two
other
Jerome
and Ira Gershwin
many times. PW has bee i dose to firms) has bought Let It Ride have been Kern
teamed by Columbia to
signing many limes but the deals from Universal studios, where it do the songs
for
Cover Girl
have never quite jelled. One thing
holding up Whiteman biog project*
has be<» Warners’ Gershwin pic
ture. Whiteman knows that hr is
in line for a good deal in this pic
ture, which can’t be made without
hm>, und doesn’t want to kill it by
FROM
signing for a biographical picture
at another studio

RHUMBA TRAPS
I« pair
Güiro—U.5Î each
Oaret—tl OS pair
Songea—47 JO pair
Qulhada (Jawbone)—4S.00 00.
fnagat—II to 111 oo.

FRANK’S MUM SHOF

The Lamplighter

Wintertim«* (20th Century-Fox),
Woody Herman
The Girls He Left Behind (20th
Century-Fox), Benny Goodman.
What’s Buzzin’ Cousin (Colum
bia), Freddy Martin.
Jam Session (Columbia), Louis
Armstrong, Jan Garber, other
bands to be signed.
Ridin’ High (Paramount), Milt
Britton.

Knowles Blair
Dies, His Wife
TakesAgency
Loe Angeles — Knowles Blair,,
prominent Hollywood publicity
man whose clients included the
Zucca Brothers' niteries and such
individuals as Lay Noble, Mary
Lee, Johnny Richards ana other
musical personalities, died an April
6 after lees than two days of ill
ness. Blair, who was 42, was strick
en with a heart attack early on the
morning of Sunday, April 4. He
died the following Tuesday morn
ing.
He was a graduate of the Uni
versity of Montana. Previous to
taking up publicity work he urns a
successful newspaper man having
worked on the Los Angeles HernldExpresj and the San Francisco
Call-Bulletin and other metropol
itan dailies.
Blair war the originator of the
Fourth of July aquaplane race
from Catalina Island to Hr mesa
event held yearly uj
Beach,
to the outbreak of the war, and
which never failed to attract na
tion-wide attention.
Dorothy Blair, the publicist’s
widow, plans to carry on his work.

In Harry James' Great Band

MICKEY SCRIMA
and His

SllM?rlMd "HaMu

No band in the current swing era has had a mor« meteoric
rise to fame than the orchestra of trumpeter Harry James.
He’s tops on records, on the sir snd in theaters, hotels and
ballrooms. And few drummers have won the instant respect
and admiration of fellow professionals us has Mickey Scrima»
backbone of the powerful James rhythm section.
When Benny Goodman went to the top as “King of Swing”
it was with Gene Krupa ut the drums; when Tommy Dorsey
hi» the peak it was with Buddy Rich furnishing the rhythm $
when Glenn Miller became an overnight sensation Maurice
Purtill set the beat; and now it’s Mickey Scrima with Harry
James up front. Every one of these u a Slingerland drummer.
That’s because Slingerlands are the finest money can buy!

The New ~Knifing BeKter"
fJweJ—Have you seen the new
Slingerland “Rolling Bomber” drums*
If you haven’t you've got a treat com
ing! They’re magnificently engineered
by Slingerland craftsmen and along the
«•me identical Unes aa the worid-famoa»

Me kana beautiful 9 9 Ml actica
pictart af practically all aha
iMtUaj drummer» at 10c each,
•eat pertpeid. Sead far thia Utt
—all MMf Sliaperlaad Bruu.

(JeJ y^a)
KHJ

OF THR LOS ANORUS DAILY NEWS —

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
132? Belden Ave. • Chicago, fUinuic
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St. Peteraburg, Florida—Here's
two of the boys from CpL Jim
mie Baker’s aur force band, Pfc.
Dean Johnaon (in the cun) and
Pfc. Americua, making like you
know whom!

I Junior Barnet

May 2-8, National
Music Week—Help
Spread the Story!
**Music builds morale. It inspire» our fighting men
on battlefields abroad and in training camps at home.
It spurs soldiers on the production front to new goals.
It refreshes all of us, young and old, alike, as we move
forward in our daily tasks.”
These are the sentiments of Franklin D. Roosevelt. They
were expressed by him in a recent letter to C. M. Tremaine,
secretary of the National and Inter-American Music Week
Committee, which the president wrote to Mr. Tremaine about
the celebration this year of National Music Week.
Music Week, a 20 year old event, is held during the week
of May 2 to May 8 this year. It’« a week that all musicians,
both professional and amateur,
MUSIC BUILDS
should be proud of. And it’s the one
MORALE OF BOYS
week of the year when each of us
IN THE CAMPS
should take the time to demonstrate
to our fellow Americans the tremend
ously vital role that music plays in a country at war.
Every day in the year name bands are appearing at camps
and other military establishments all over the country playing
the pop tunes and on-the-beat jazz that service men like best.
Every day hundreds of army, navy and marine bands are
setting the rhythmic, militant tempo that makes the boys
step out like they were proud to be in the service and fighting
for their country. And every night a thousand and one jam
sessions and “sings*’ are going on in the barracks like they
used to have at home.
Think of what music means to “the man behind the man
behind the gun.” Some authorities estimate that as many as
5,000 plants and offices are broadcastMUSIC INCREASES
ing music through p.a. systems. Com
PRODUCTION IN
panies like Bethlehem Steel, Consoli
THE WAR PLANTS
dated Airways, Curtiss-Wright and
Ford have found that music played
periodically during work can increase production by 2.3 to
11.6 per cent. A battleship, the Alabama, was put up to the
accompaniment of everything from jazz to the classics and
with such amazing results that the maritime commission is
considering music for all shipyards. Over in England a re
search on music in industry revealed that for an hour or
hour and a half after a music program production soars m
high as 15 per cent.
Music has always meant a lot to the man on the street.
It means even more now with brothers and sons in the
service, increased prices, augmented
MUSIC LIFTS THE
taxes and the hundred and one prob
SPIRIT OF THOSE
lems he has to face in hia business
ON HOME FRONT
because of the war. That explains
the wide popularity of musie shows—
the whole bunch of them from the New York Philharmonic
to the Society of Lower Basin Street.
Yes, we have a right to be proud of the job that music is
doing these days. We have a right to feel that we, too, are
contributing in no small way to the final victory by the muaic

“Oh, well, arcording to Panaggies most of these
original pressing« are quite inferior in tone quidity and the artists really of mediocre stature aa
compared with certain contemporary jtus giants!”

New York—The young man
fascinated by hia own toea is
Charlie Barnet, Jr- while the
pretty lady holding him is hi«
mother, Harriet Clark. Right now
Harriet ia doing picture work.
And Charlie? WeU, he hasn’t
asked for a tenor »ax yet. hut
give him time.

NEW NUMBERS
LAMARE—A »on to Mr. and Mra. Nappy
Launare. April I. in Hollywood, CaL Father
plays guitar with Eddie Miller’« ork. for
merly with Bob Crosby
KRESS—A seven pound am to Mr. and
Mra. Cari Knee, March SO. in Forest Hills.
L.I. Father is arranger and mother wax
Helen Carroll, formerly with the Merry
Mtci
MARIBELLA—A eon. Leonard Jr., to
Mr. and Mrs. Lenny MuibeUa, April 12,
in New Rochelle, N.Y. Father plays guitar
with Jerry Wald. Mother ia former vocal
ist known aa Carol Enders.
DAVIS—A aon to Mr. and Mra. Billy
Devis, recently, in New York. Father b a
bandleader.
CLARKE—A seven pound, one ounce aon,
Charles Leroy, to Mr. and Mn. Charles L
Clarke. March 1, in Chicago. Father plays
MELLIN—An
eight
pound
daughter,
Judith Sue. to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Mellin,
recently. 1« New York. Father 1s a songphigger with Southern Music.
NYDEGGER—A son, Rudy, to Mr. and
Mra. Verne Nydegger, April 14, in Wich
ita. Kan. Father la bandleader on tbe
Cessna “Strietiy Personal" radio show.
ROTHENBBtG—A six pound, four ounce
son. Robert Harry, to Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Rothenberg. March 80, in Los Angeles, CaL
Father was former West Coast advertising
rep, for Down Beat, now in the army.
FITE—A daughter. Canal Icrnn, to Sgt.
and Mra. Robert O. Fite. March 80, in San
Antonio, Tex. Mother waa former LaRue
Parker, vocalist

English Admiration
Jubilee Terrace, Rippanden
Halifax, Yorkshire, England
To the Editor«:
It is about time I wrote a few
lines to tell you how excellent I
consider your magazine to be, I
get quite a kick every time it
arrives at my station and look

STATHOFOULOS—A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. George Statbopoulos, March 20,
In Jackson Heights L.L Father 1» guitar
ist. Mother was the former EstraUita
Villeneuve, Mexican dancer-ringer
STONE—A daughter. Nancy Fayette, to
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Stone, Jr.. March
27, in Boston, Maas. Mother is former Avis
Chandler vocalist. Father is drummer
VIDETO—A son, Robert Thomas to Mr.
and Mra. Ken Videto, April 8, In Wash
ington. D.C. Father ia pianist-arranger
crith Bill Joy’s ork.
Father ia with Sonny Kendia orehaotra

TIED NOTES
MaRAE-MEBCER — William E. MeRao,
Musician Firat Clan in the Navy, to Mary
Ann Mercer, WBBM, Chicago staff ringer
and formerly with Mitchell Ayres orches
tra, recently, in Eldorado. Ark.
CHURCBILL-SCHNEIDEa—Pvt. Stuart
Churchill, tenor soloist, formerly with Fred
Waring for 12 yean, to Audrey Schneider,
recently, in New York.
CURRAN-GUERLAIN—Vine« Curran,
night elub comedian, to Anette Guerlain,
radio ringer, recently, in New York.
I.OTTFIUED-GRAl BART Pvt
Cari M.
Gottfried, former Chicago aaxist, to De
borah Graubart, recently, in Baltimore. Md
KALEY-DILLON -Charles Kalej
>rehestra leader at Golden Gato Theater in San
Francisco, to Sabre Dillon, dancer, March
24. in Reno. Nev.
ALLISON-VAN — Lynn
Allison, sexist
with Gena Krupa’s ork. to Gloria Vali

we provide for men in the service, for those who are building
the tools and for the other millions of folks in ordinary
civilian life who are working hard, buying bonds, and
paying taxes.
We <lon’t have occasion to brag about it very often but May
2 to May 8 is our week—National Muaic Week—so let’s make
it the occasion for telling people about music. Tell them
wherever and whenever you nave a listening audience during
that week. Tell them to think of the significance of music
that week—and they’ll do it every week!

forward to seeing it a lot. I have
now been taking it for about nine
months and it is sent to me by
Mrs. F. C. Williams, an aunt of
mine in New York.
Being a drummer I am especial
ly keen about Tips for Tubmen
and I also like Profiling ths Play
ers and Bands Dug by the Beat.
I would like to say that ths
mode of expression in the Beat has
a freshness and clarity that on«
does not meet in this country.
I only wish your ideas would
spread to our English magazines.
Thanks a lot for providing some
thing entertaining for a British
swing fan. I should be most pleased
to hear from any of the fans over
there, male or female, so ask them
to get cracking with the old pen
and ink, will you?
Sergeant Major Doug Booth

Voice From the ’Pit'
Davenport, Iowa
To the Editors:
1« it war nerves, jitters, or just
plain ignorance of stage etiquette
that causes name bands, most at
(Modulate to Page 15)
vocalist with Gena Krupa*« ork, Mank M,
in Pittaburgh.
BORDEN-NOTDEB—Ray Borden, trum
peter with Stan Kenton’s orchestra, to
Joyce Noyder, April I, in St. Loui«, Mo.

FINAL BAR
BRUCE—Joseph C. Brace. 41. sex-clari
net player with the Gus Miller orchestra.
March 30, In Las Vegas, N.M.
TRAVERS—"Mom” Trevers, mother at
Petty Travers, small combo leader, Mank
2«, in New York.
MYERS—Mary Hamilton Myers, 70, welL
known Kansas musician and composer,
March 80.
ERCK—Christian Erck. 70, former Min
neapolis Symphony Orchestra cellist, re
cently, in San Maklo, Cel.
LAPARRA—Raoul Leparra. 87. French
musician and composer, April 4. in Paris.
NORDIN—Ernest Nordin Sr.. 78. musi
cian and conductor, April 1. in Omaha.
Meh.
VOIGHT—Ernest R. Voight. 88. muri«
publisher, April 1, in Montclair, N.J.
ZIMMERMAN Theodore Zimmerman. «2.
former trombonist with Fillmore's and
Smittie’s bends. March 29, In Cincinnati, 0.
FORSHAY—R. W. (Miekey) Forshay,
40, former member of Paul Whiteman?
band. April 1, in Anita, Iowa.
PARKER—Charles A. Parker. «4. retired
orchestra leader. March 27. in Boston,
■■im.n—mouMr.
m two
bandleader, April 11, in Boston,
DaHART George B. DeHart.
leader, April 4, in Reading. Pa.
HICKMAN—Lucinda Hickman.

neimuuw
Mass.
47. ban*,
88. mother

at Art Hickman, bandleader, April It. tai
San Franrieco, Cal.
LUBOVISK1 -Nathan Lubovirid, 81. for
mer Racine, Win, muucian, April 8, is
Hollywood. CaL
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By PVT. JACK

Music in the Army
Is many things.
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It is an old and deathless song
Sung roughly and from deep throats
By a khaki caterpillar of men
hills
I Undulating through
With the words of “Tipperary"
Or “A Long, long Trail"
A part of the rhythm of marching
And good men find joy in the sound
As good men had before.

It is the clothes-drying room in a hut
Where long-legged underwear
(“Jute suits" they call them)
Make u damp canopy overhead
And firelight from the stove
Flings grotesque shadows
And lights still. relaxed faces.
They listen to a deep-chording guitar
With light, quick figures of a tune.
Maybe “Stardust."
And hum in the half-darkness
And remember other times
When they heard that song.
It is a soaring bagpipe skirl
Coming closer to marching mt
And then so close it pounds
Into their blood and heart
And then recedes behind them.
Or the full, heroic rhapsody
Of the resonant brass.
Strident as a battle cry.
Music in the Army
Is a God-sent thing.
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It is a noisy little radio
It the far end of the barracks
Shrieking happily in the early morning
Wtlh i nasal hillbilly tune
That helps men survive
Those little deaths of reveille.

Or perhaps a quiet moment
In the lazy-mell
time
Before a bugle
Blows out the lights of the camp.
And the radio now croons easily
A sentimental serenade
like “Mighty I ak a Rose"
Or “Just a Song at Twilight’
And half-dressed men lie back.
Hands locked under heads
Thinking personal things.
Music in the Army
Is a happy thing.
It if an incongruously small man
Crouched behind a gigantic
Silver and black accordion
Ina crowded railway coach
Sucking a fast, rich melody
From the pleated bellows.
And the wild, gay music
Goes with the rhythm of the train
Through the night.
It is three big, yellew-haired men
Making music with battered implements
Thai were in logging ramps or mines.
And the high-singing sound
Of the schottische
Whirls two of the youngest soldiers
In a heavy-footed dance down the hut
And the rest dap hands, grinning
And shouting “more"
Ind shouting “yip, yip'
In the song.

Music in the Army
is u personal thing.
Its the lonely piquet’s whistle
On his solitary rounds;
The boy over at the canteen piano
Playing something by Chopin
For himself alone;
The tall kid feeding nickels to the ¡uke

Purchasing hot, negroid jazz,
The girl whispering a ballad
In the soldier’s ear
4s ther donee the last dance.
It is a thousand, crowded memories
Of other days reborn by a melody—
Memories of hot days on a long beach
And a ride through a snow storm
With the car radio going
And a red canoe on a green river
With music across the water.

Music in the Army
Is many, many things
It is a cadenza of courage
And an overture to victory
That men march with in their hearts,
it is a thing of reality
Linking the harsh urgency of the
moment
With the warm safety of the past.
A thing to cling to,
A caress of sound when men are weary.

Music in the Army
Is a thing of memories
And of wonderful promises.
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Music and Marriage Will Mix
Nelsons Blend
Domestic Life
With Careers

ical school-girl activities.
She Played Vaudeville

At the age of fifteen she went
back to the stage, as a ballet danc
er in vaudeville. In the ensuing
years she appeared at various
times with Bert Lahr, Ken Murray
and others, making a total of six
swings around the Orpheum cir
cuit. Then she made the movie
short that first brought her to the
attention of Ozzie. They were mar
ried three years later.
Not only radio fans and night
club patrons are familiar with
Harriet and her special talents.
She has been making movies all
olony. She was one of the two
heroine? in Fred Astaire’s Follow
the Fleet, followed by a leading
role in New Faces of 1937, and
others One of her latest is Uni
versal’s Hi, Buddy.

Ozzie and Harriet

Disprove Theory That

Work Kills Romance
Hollywood — Romance usually
has pretty tough sledding in the
band business Musician* are like
film players m that clashes, of
temperament, abn irmai working
hours and conditions, jealousies
and other factor» mena«, e happy
marriages, particularly when both
member* of the marital partner
ship are in the profession
One beautiful exception is the
manner in which Ozzie Nelson,
band leader, and Harriet Hilliard,
an admirable family life to their
joint career. Married for nearly
eight year/, Ozzie and Harriet have
been performing as a team for ten.
Separated Only Once

She Finds Time to
Garden, Cook and

Rear Two Sons

Hollywood—Harriet Hilliard la
u homo rulei,
At least that’s what her first
name signifies, according to those
who make a hobby of tracing the
origin and meaning of names.
Harriet, who is featured with
Have Two Fine Sin*
Toni Conway und Jane Rando’ph
Busy as they are, the Nelsons in RKO Radio’s The Falcon Strikes
Back, has different ideas on the
matter.
“We’re a partnership of four,"
she says, meaning herself, her
husband, Ozzie Nelson the band
leader, .«nd their two sons, David
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Ha* Tírele«* Energy

(Above) Ostie Nelson
Harriet Hilliard (seated c
itep) huddle
ference at NBC with Red Skel
ton und his crew. Left to right:
Arthur Brearley, M>und
Truman Bardie*.
Dick McKnight, writer ; Jack
Dougla». writer; Red Skelton;
Archie Scott, NBC producer, und
Keith McLeod, agency producer.
Edna Skelton, Red’s manager
and gag writer, is seated in front
of him.
(At right) Here’s the happy
Nelsons at home with the chil
dren. David Orrir. 6, i* seated
on hi* father’* lap, while his
mother hold- Eric Hilliard, 2*j.
(Below) Scandal! Ox tie with

Today they are mainstays of one
of the fastest growing programs
in the industry — Red Skelton’s
NBC broadcast Ozzie gives with
the music and occasional gags such
u “I was a —once." Harriet fur
nishea the glamour, the songs and
some of the voices of Red’s various
women characters — “Junior’s”
mother, Daisy June, etc.
The Nelsons were married on
October 8, 193b. Through nearly
right yea r of marriage they have
knowr only one st paral ion—e short
one when Harriet came to Holly
wood to make a motion picture
It was in 1932 that they first
met. Ozzie wa? becoming nation
ally knowr. a* u bandleader, having
made his mark at the Glen Island
Casino. He war auditioning for a Steven*—in a Warner Bro*, short,
feminine inger when he happened tinging Come On, Get Up. No
to see a Rudy Vallee musical scandal!
short ,n which Harriet was fea with the late Joe Penner on his
tured. Through he/ agent, Harriet show, Robert Ripley, Feg Murray,
watt contacted, and hired.
Become Radio Stars
year with NBC’s "I Dood It” boy,
She started taking her singing Skelton.
seriously then. The Nelson band
Ozzie was born in Jersey City,
flourished, and radio network con the son of non-professionals. Durtracts followed. The Baker's broad >ng his senior year at Rutgers
cast was first, then an engagement University his father die«! and Ozzit took a job at Jersey City’- Lin
coin high *choo' a* a football
coach to enable him to complete
his schooling. He als«. played saxband». All through
ophone
school he had an .unateur's interest
in dance band*, having formed his
own to play for school engage
ments.
Finally, after being graauated
from the New Jersey Law School
with a bachelor of law degree, he

Her co-workers and friends are
continually amazed at her tireless
energy and ceaseless activity.
While filming The Falcon Strikes
Back she sang nightly with her
husband and his band at the Bilt
more Bowl. Every Tuesday night
ehe sang and played “Junior’s”
mother on the Red Skelton radio
program
Between scenes on the set she
spent all her time knitting sweat
ers. She gives generously of her
time to camp shows and bond sell-
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always have time to be good par
ents Two blond, healthy, well-man
ered boys are proof of that. David
Ozzie, aged six, is a replica of his
father, ai d is a potential football
er. Erie Hilliard is only two and a
half and hasn’t had time to indi
cate where his interests lie. How
ever, like big brother David, he’ll
probably start piano lessons aa
soon as he is old enough.
The Nelsons live in a white
frame house almost in the heart
of Hollywcod. The interior decora
tion has Harriet’s touch Every
room is in excellent taste. It if a
haven for two very busy people
—one of the most famous manwif« combination.-- in the musical
world.

GET THIS
SENSATIONAL BOOK!
It’s a wow ! A two year cour«»in drumming. Contains over 600
rhythm breaks and solo,. Get new
material from the 108 photo; and
96 pages of exciting tom tom jnd
rymbal work compiled by Win. F
Ludwig Jr. and shown in thi;
great Swing Drum Book! Ideal
for beginners and professionals
alike!
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went into the dance band pro
fession in earnest. After hard
work uf organization, rehearsing
and all the other headaches that all
bandleaders know well, he got his
first commercial job at the Glen
Island Casino.
Harriet, unlike Ozzie, was a
child of the theater. She made her
debut al the age of six weeks, car
ried on the stage in the arms of
her mother, an actress, while her
father, a stage director, watched
from the wings. She managed for
mal education along with theater
work until she enrolled at the St.
Agne • Academy in Kansas City.
There she went in for .ill the typ-

SMOOTH
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Harriet Couples
Home Activity
With Her Work

Thousands of brass men having every ad
vantage and who use the advantage wisely,
fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY? Having every opportunity to suc
ceed they fail—WHY £ Are our fine Aaaeh-«
ers, methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That’a exactly what I want

today taking for Embouchure Information.

Harry L. Jacoba, no w*iM*gto.
NvdM Chicago • Phone: Nev. 1057

ing campaigns and she has a large
Victory garden which she put ill
and cares for herself. And she al
ways looks forward to Thursday,
servants day out, so she can do the
family <?ooking.
She has the knack of arranging
this busy schedule so that she
spends much time with her chil
dren during their waking hours.
Harriet and her husband b«»ught
their comfortable home with its
spacious ground* overlooking Hol
lywood from Dick Foran a few
years ago. Her mother lives with
them. They also own a : nacre
“farm” a mile from Tenafly, NJ^
and Ozzie’s mother lives there.
She lake* to Swim

Harriet enjoys swimming, but
goes in little for other «.ports. She
gets all the exercise she needs, she
says, from her Victory garden. She
has never dieted to gain or lose
weight but keeps trim and fit by
eating sanely and sensibly. Her
gardean grows no fancy fool., only
the plain, wholesome vegetables of
the beet, carrot and turnip clan.

POPULAR BAND
LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS
Seven beautiful flowy photo» of your favor!»
Band Leaders else 8 by 10 ready to frame—for
only 81.00. Send list of leaders wanted inclui*
ing second choice* with 81.00 in currency or
money order—or twenty-five cents in stamps or
coin for one sample photo. Postage free ia U.SA.

KICrS BOOK HOUSE
1143 SMh Art., Naw
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Freddy Nagel is sore at the
Chicago columnist (and whoever
inspired him) for attempting to
marry him off and put him in the
army in the same paragraph. At
this writing, Freddy has no serious
intentions about either activity.
. . . Gloria Foster is on her way
east to sing for Jerry Wald. . . .
Lionel Hampton went $2,000 over
the house record at the Royal in
Baltimore.
Betty Grable h ill, eo her film,
Pin-up Girl, with the Charlie
Spivak band, has been moved back
to July 30. . . .
Treasury de
X
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r
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EDDIE MILLER
Fred Waring did his one-thou
sandth consecutive Pleasure Time
broadcast over NBC two weeks
ago. . . . The Riobamba club in
New York, where Frank Sinatra
ha* been giving out and bringing
them in, would like to bring Ruth

Isham Jonri it raid to be head
ing for Hollywood to score for
Par Dolan, Columbia

MGM.

Seotl couldn’t take that lucrative
aoap-tponsored NBC show, because
CBS uuuldn’t turn him loose

The boys at MGM reduce*I the
King Sisters quartet in a publicity
blurb ibout the coming Red Skel
ton film, referring to them as a
trio three time* in one release. . . .
Larry Funk, band leader, is an
other new eligible for K.P. duty.
. . . Chief Wah-Nec-Ota. a fullblooded Indian with feathers and
all, has been trailing Freddie Slack
for a job .is vocalist.
Paul Lavalie of Busin Street
tame is said to have employed nine
genuine Strndivarius fiddle- on a
recent Sunday afternoon broadJudy Gurlend ie being
a big sponaored
air-sho*,
A wide-eyed cutie
asked a

unging
at she
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ig Hol
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tlir reply, “Gardner Field.” “Oh, la
he in the army, too?,” wan her
next query. Shep’s brother, maybe?

For the first time since he
donned khaki, Glenn Millet did
on air-shot from WELI in New
Haven recently, with the air force
cadet band as didemen. . . . Ray
Sinatra, lender of the Star and
Garter pit band, will get a com
mercial director spot on CBS this
month. . . . Look for Chien Marx
to retire because of ill health, and
for Ben Pollack to pick up the
baton.

. . Hughie Barratt band and
service at Great Lakes, has □ gned .Blus
Drake moved from Buffalo
many top units to CRA and has to
the Capitol City ilub in Atacts working ut many Loop -¡pots,
Dixie hotel in
including the Town Casino, Drum, New York haa signed
the Ar
Sherman Dome, Garrick and Band iane Frio, organ, guitar
and
Box.
accordion, for 24 weeks.
On hiu list appear the DollodiBeverly Burke, singer, and
ans, Bud Doll, Abner Tagge and
Joy Justine, indefinitely at the Gladys Mosier, pianist, are now In
their tenth week at the Zebra chib
in New York, and will be held over
indefinitely. . . GAC hat signed
the Sug it Hill Blues, colored quar
tet, and will open them in June
ut the Flagship in Union City,
N. J., with air time.... Joe Bonni
New York- -The money troubles
orchestra and Lysa Burt, pianist
between bandleader Charlie Bar
net and Billy Shaw of the William
cunently
Morris booking office flared up
again two weeks ago, when Shnw
had a summons and a complaint
for damages served on Barnet at
the Capitol theater where his b.uid
is playing. Last November, Shaw
instituted a suit against the bond
leader, claiming that Barnet had
never lived up to an agreement
between the two, signed several
days.
years earlier when Shaw was con
Friday ti
The Dollodiona
nected with the Consolidated book
the record
ing agency, and Barnet was start Indian« hotel in Fort Wiyne; Lil tween the
group
(Decca, Columbia, Victor)
Armstrong, Garrick; Lola Hill,
ing his leader career.
soon
broke
up
when
it
was
learned
The suit was settled out of Sherman Dome; Rabey Cummings
the only way to end the rec
court when Barnet agreed to pay and His Men of Note, Band Box; that
ord
ban
wa»for
the
manufacturers
Shaw the “um of $100 per week Marty Marsala. Drum: Bud Free
to agree to the Petrillo-tux-onon account. Now Shaw't Law man, Drum, and a dozen others.
each - platter - for - unemployment
yer claims that Barnet only paid
fund proposition.
Bunty
Pendleton,
boogir
pi

the weekly C note for a period
May Reach Agreement
of about ten weeks and that he has anist, haa beeil at Tony’a Troumade no payment for the last six ville, New York, for eighl yeare.
On Saturday, the meeting with
. . . Buddy Harlow. Trio haa
weeks.
the transcription companies fared
beeil heM over until June aa
somewhat better, and although no
relief band al the Hotel Coinnew proposal - were lu.tde nor any
Snub
con* rate step toward a removal
Mosely and his combo are dou
of the ban taken, it was agreed
bling between the Trocadero and
that the AFM and the transcribers
Ken Murray’s Blackouts of 1943
would meet on or before May 10
Hollywood — Bob Haymes, thr in Hollywood.
for a continuance of their disTerry Sisters rhumba outfit
former band singer and brother of
band singer Dick Haymes, draw; opened with Clifford Fischer’s
Both iidee agreed at this time
his first important film assign Folies Hergert, New York. . . . that things were going srrcnthly
ment in Columbia’s Two Señorita Stelle Slavir and her all girl combo und that there was a good chance
from Chicago, but it probably will is ut the 20th Century Club in of Petrillo and the transcribers
also be his last for the duration. Philadelphia, and the Sidney arriving if a separate peace, which
Haymes drew a deferment from Bechet quartet is playing four presumably would exclude the disc
his draft board in ordei to com week, at the Alpine Musical Bar firms.
plete the picture, probably will in the dome city
not receive another He plays the
Ann Du Pont, with a four
Observe National Music Week
male lead in the picture.
piece unit, it currently nt the
from May 2 lo May 8 inclusive.

Shaw and Barnet
Fight On Again

*° pi**®
bond sale». . . .
Helen O’Connell and Paramount are getting
serious
a bout that movie
to be made this

The last name of Hildegard«*, the
cafe chanteuse, in case you’ve been
dying to know, is Sell

1 large
put in
she alirsday,
do the

aged by Ann Richardson. with Irwin Rose in charge of band
and radios. In addition to Alpha Demaree, three band leaders,
Lew Diamond, Bob Peary and*““-------------------------------------------Colonie! hotel in Hagerstown,
George Konchur function
Md. ... The Adriens RolUni
salesmen in the department.
Trio has NBC air shots from
Rosi', formerly manager of the Rogers
Comer in New York

(Playing Monday nights al Palla
dium, Hollywood)

“The Bob Crosby band—-without
Crosby,” is the way many observ
ers disposed of Eddie Miller’s new
combo when it made its local debut
ir. the first of four (or more)
Monday night stands at Holly
wood’s <ie luxe danceatery. This
conception was natural in view of
the fact that Miller’s book is studd
ed with standards associated with
the days when the Crosby band
was in its never-too-happy hey-day
as a co-op unit.
Yes, the flavor of the old band
remains but there’s a niw spark
here that promises to flare into
something mighty good. Eddie
make» a good front, oimbining a
friendly personality with unques
tionable musicianship. His tenor
sax work is an effective trade
mark; his style is an authentic ex
pression of the jazz idiom, but it’s
also marketable.
Combo is set ui> with four
rhythm, four saxes (five with Ed
die’s), three trumpets and three
tromhunes. The spotlight falls de-ervedly on
mig guiutr anu vocal novemee,
Matty Matlock, solo clarinet (and
most of the arrangements) : Floyd
O’Brien, trombonist who has alreadj become a part of the jazz
legend; Hank Weyland, bass play
er who duets (a la Haggart) with
Nappy’s songs.
Drummer Nick Fatool supplies
n solid beat and Mickey Roy, mak
ing her first appearance on the
coast, effectively vocals both heartth robbers and feet-warmers Miller
also features a ^mall. free-swing
ing combo similar to the “Bob
Cats,” with Hal Barnett doing the
trumpet chores in this group.

FREE

Transcribers
May Settle

Unde Sam Halts
Haymes Career

Hal

Lucille With Twins
New York—Lucille Linwood, for
merly with Bobby Sherwood’s
band, is now holding down the
vocal spot with the McFarland
Twins.

copies of words and music

New Patriotic Song Titled

clan.
(FREE ORCHESTRATIONS TO RAND LEADERS)

'mply write to

FRANK L. MOSCOW
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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Navy Finds Music Vital Factor
Band and Music Section
At Great Lakes Is Kept
Busy Seven Days a Week

Never a Dull Moment at Great Lakes Station
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(Special to Down Beat)
Great Lakes Station—Maintaining morale is a real chal
lenge here at the U. S. Naval Training Station, an encamp
ment whose capacity in the last year has boomed from 8,000
men to over 68,000. But the Band, Music and Entertainment
department meets this chai- ►
afternoons, honoring Rear Admiral
lenge 365 days a year, and the John Downes, commandant. Ninth
results io date huw not un Naval District. Participation for
covered a single bluejacket the entertainers on Friday is in
broadcast
‘Meet Your
who will deny that Great
Navy,” which emanates from the
Lakes is ti place for fun as station over a national network
well as military and seagoing and feature.* the Great Lakes band
and choir plus several recruit va
training.
Chiefly responsible for this rec riety acts. Another regular Friday
night feature is the service schools
ord is Lieutenant Commander Ed boring
show at which one of the
win E. Peabody, Band, Music and
play.
Entertainment Officer, known in bands
Additional
duties of the B.M.&E.
civilian life as Eddie Peabody, the
banjo king. No ftranger to naval department include furnishing a
band
daily
for
participation in the
life, ho entered the service in the
last war as an apprentice teaman. raising and lowering of “colors,"
providing
a
musical
air for all
After five years' active duty he
drills and Navy “E”
was released with the rank of military"
award presentations and playing
remained
and concerts at regular
member f the naval reterve and for dai icesfor
the nearby veterans
was recalled to actrvt duty here intervals
hospital.
as BM&E Officer with his present
Dance* Held Often
rank in summer, 1941.
Musk is furnished for the fre
Know What's Liked
quent bluejacket dances. A band
He is assisted by a trained staff plays at each home game and at
of musicians and entertainers, men many “away” games of the Great
who know what sailors like—be Lakes athletic teams The depart
cause they are sailors themselves. ment is always on call for special
A week in the BM.&E office broudcast* and ceremonies.
resemblea a comparable period in
A new feature is the monthly
• busy theatrical booking agency. -ymphony concert given by the
Whether the request is for a sym 75 piece Great Lakes symphonv
phonic program, to provide talent .-rehestra snd spotlighting the of
for a navy broadcast or to plan a ferings of a nationally known
“Happy Hour” in an outlying guest star Lawrence Tibbett, John
camp, this department has th«» Charles Thomas and Alec Temple
makings
ton have starred on these pro
“Happy Hours,“ much as the grams.
term i .Tipi us, an entertuinmn .U
Lieutenant Commander Peabody
at which the sailors enjoy them is aided by a trained staff of as
selves listening to one of the sistants, experts in their fields.
Great Lakes bands, singing songs A number nf officers and petty of
and witnessing their mates in the ficers, each with specific duties,
amateur shows.
night
OrganiM* Busy Sunday
Monday is the night for the
Activity in the band office bor “Musical Happy Hour” which each
week
features the music of a
ders on the extreme as the per
sonnel prepares for the week’s per “name’ ba.<d, members of which
formance.. Starting with Sunday, are invited here a* guest stars of
then an- uesigniveuis to be "iaJ< the program supplemented by reg
for organist, to play at the 40-odd ular bluejacket Talent Tuesday is
divine aorvice. held on the station the day for a concert at the ad
joining naval hospital.
each Fat-bmh.
Broadcail on Friday
A half-dozen “Happy Hours”
for vacruits and students of navy
The traditional “Admiral’s Con
service schools are held Sunday cert” is presented on Wednesday
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Brine nr left! Marlene Dietrich thrill* end chill*
the sailor». Below in center; Orrin Tucker, who to
nol * civilian now, either, introduce* luscious I*ir
ramr Benson to an appreciative audience. Below at
right! Marion Hutton give* out with song and a
grimace. AU Oficiai V. S. Navy Photos.

complete, the staff.

Herb Rose

Everybody Can Play

THE 331 CLUB
MECCA OF NATIONALLY KNOWN MUSICIANS

Prerents

Bed Allen, J. C. Bigyinbothnn & Bond
Another Great Musical Attraction,
Direct from Eastern Tour,

THE KING COLE THIO

Enlisted personnel who man the
instruments on the entertainment
front number well over 100. Tal
ented as the members of this group
must be, however, one thing comes
before all else:
To be * membe: of the Band,
Music and Entertainment depart
ment, an individual must first be
a military musician. “AlA” priori
ties are held on his ability *a a
navy bandsman. Only then are his
other talents considered.
“Other ta’entb” possessed by the
personnel of this department are
many and diversified. However,
every B.M.&E. musician at Great
Lakes plays in the huge military
band. Offshoots of the military
WHEN IN DETROIT»

Bring Your

MAY 11—By
* NO MINIMUM
NO COVER

Popular Demand
* T« TO MIDNIGHT
EXCEPT MONDAYS

Instrumanf Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Our Repair Department Can't Re
Beat • Complete Line of Reeds
and Accessories
Che ■» 4251 • Detroit «112 John R

band are the 75 piece concert band,
four rhythm bands, including the
35 piece “Meet Your Navy” or
chestra and three .mailer outfits
ranging from 15 to 20 pieces. Sev
eral vocal group* varying from
quartets to the 20 voices of the
“Singing Bandsmen” double in the
military band.
Bask Training lor All

Although many of the Great
Lakes musician.) are former mem
ber- of America’s leading dance
bands, they are full-fledged sail■■rs today. Each of them has been
through a period of “boot” train
ing He knows what it i. to sleep
in a hammock, to keep his entire
belongings in a navy “sea bag,”
and to launder an<i roll his clothes,
.-jigoing fashion. He has stood in
the chow line, the pay line and
sicl call He has drilled, studied,
fired n rifle, marched, stood duty
watches, been innoculated seven
limes, met swimming and physical
fitness requirements hopped from
his hanunoc] at 5:30 aan. to begin
training routine—in short, he is a
sailor and huv undergone the same

DEAGANif
MARIMBAS

basic training all sailors at Great
Lakes receive, be they docton,
lawyers, merchants or musicians.
Upon his assignment to ths
Band, Music and Entertainment
department, the sailor musician
enters no bed uf roses. He still
maintains a military life. Housed
in a large barracks, he must stand
frequent duty watches and under
go strict insp«*ctions. In addition to
regular duties, his routine is if a
nature that calls for many after
hour stretches Navy dances, ath
letic contests snd special ceremo
nies—often at night—demand his
presence Holding a rating, h*
falls heir to a ’argc share of -short
patrol duty—the military policing
of the navy. He also stands daily
rehearsals and practice sessions,
more stringent than that w which
civilian musicians are subjected.
Get 966 Per Month

Monthly pay for the sailor mu
sician at Great Lakes parallels
that for the navy man all over
the country: musician, second
class, >66; musician, first flask

Chicago
yw« (,ob
•uit. Herr
Illinois, w
Bud Freen

(Modulate to Page 15)

sunne Pinno!
learn K» play real Swing Piano!
Send for free “homestudy" folder.

Today, «c«* than aval bafora,
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J. C. DEAGAN, Inc.
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396; first musician, 3114; band
master, >138. Rating held Dy the
greater share of musicians at
Great lake is musician, «icond
class. Promot ions are grantee on a
basis of ength of service, ability
and specific nn.al knowledge plus,
of course, good conduct.
Furlough allowances for musi
cians follow the same rule. Like
any other sailor, the musician ia
permitted 80 days’ leav» per fiscal
year providing hr can be spared.
Wartime restriction) have made
the granting if furloughs, with
limit»* I exceptions, passe for tha
duration.
Commanding Officer at Great
Lakes is Captain Frank I «my
who, like Lieutenant Commander

(To assure your bund's representation. keep us posted on what’s near.
Tide M for territory bends only and see irimt to give them as complete
coverage a* possible. Address rommunieetüms tn Down Beal, MS South
Dearborn, Chicago, cfo Territory Bend Column.)

Stuart Waterfield and bls orchestra, a weB-known New
England arganizatiun which has been in existence for fifteen
years, have been at the Roseland Ballroom in Taunton, Mass*
aebusetts for the past three months. They have become tbe
favorite of the
Taunton where they play‘d
dances regularly, beeidea |
weekly USB duucea.
Charlie Dean, formerly with Al
Donahue and Mal Hallett, Norm
Ellsbree, formerly with Al Don- ahue, and Nick Peters, formerly
New York—Ai prrvt time. Ran
with Tommy Reynold« are sax
men in the Waterfield band Louis dy Brooks, the former Bob Allen
Appareti, pianist and accordionist, key-man trumpet, ha<l been defer
won the World’s Championship for red by the army and was joining
accordionists in 1939 at the Les Brown's band
World’s Fair in Ne w York. Ella '
brer and Dean do the arranging. their spare lime. Several were
Many of the boys have defense formerly with name bonds and
job- during the day and the warb like to sit in with Al and his
ling-maestro is Secretary to the 'wit, Dick Peck, »eventecn-year
Mayor of Taunton, no less! Other old clarinetist, is a new addition
members of the band are Al Gar- lo the band.
and. alto box; Manny Silvia, tenor
sax; Clem Kern, Norm Westgate
Th» Ralph Stuart orchestra from
and Anibal Ren tides, trumpets; Providence, R.I., having recently
Eddie Walsh, trombone; Al Rose, celebrated their fourth anniverbass, Joe Medieros, drums.
su ry, will call it a day upon ful
fillment of present contracts to the
Buddy Fisher anil his orches
seventh of this month. Ralph is
4 Jumped from Page 10)
tra are now in their fifth consec
now a naval aviation cadet and
utive year at St. Paul’s Ballroom
Sully Edwards, pianist, has taken them on the road today, to act like
in Philadelphia and their pop
over, with Joe Curts, former Tom
ularity is assurance of rontinued
my Reynolds drummer, filling playing a stage show?
success. Present personnel in
I recently -aught a very well
clude» Buddy Fisher, Don GrinPeggy Dugan, vocalist, has gone to known top notich band at a local
iti, Milt Sommers, John La Porta,
work in a defense plant for the du theater and noted the following
•axes; Jay Yeung. Bill MeNutty,
ration, after which the Stuart things transpire during the ap
trumpet»; Sal Belfiore, trom
band expects to pick up where they proximate forty-five minutes of
bone; Bill Mason, piano; Dick
left off.
the show on the stage:
Herrr, drum*: Ray Passarelli,
The guitar man busied himself
with cleaning his fingernails. I
think he would have shaved had
Charles Brown and hia Brown
Buddies, formerly of New York
there been a plug for his electric
State, an* now packing them in at
razor.
Andy’s Night Club in Lorain, Ohio,
One trumpeter, not being so for
and urc working in a defense plant
tunate aa th* guitarist in having
ia that city.
his fingernail equipment on hand,
was biting his fingernails.
Detroiters are musing the fine
The drummer was rhewing gum
music uf Emilio Caceres end hia
as though his very life depended

Randy Brooks
Joins Brown

Chords and
Discords

nine piece orchestra. They ere
now nt thr Tropics down in Sen
Antonio, Texas und expect to re
main there indefinitely.

After a month’s rest, drummer
Art Keeney recently opened with
his six-piece combo at the Club
Royal'. New Orleans, La. Dottie
Dale is the vocalist.
right!
r Limi
Navy.
rhiDt
»ho it

Al Polk und hia orcheotra are
the attraction at the Fountain
Club in Tullahoma. Tenneaaee,
where many aoldiera liang out in

loir el
and a

Great
urtors,
risns

Henry Talley, New England
pianist and bandleader, recently
loot Domenic A. Micelotta, tenor
•axiat, tn the armed force». He
in now ii Private First Claim in
the 14th Armored Regiment
Band, 9th Armored Tank Divi
sion ul Fort Riley, Kansas. A
new addition to the band ia Genic
fardaaiM», accordioni»!. who for
merly played with the James Cer*
voni 'irchcatra. Since Henry’s
organization io increasing in pop
ularity, lie would like to increase
his hand, and now he’s looking
for a girl vocalist.

I h lient
isicisn

loosed
land
under
tion to
is of a
ufteru, sthcrcmond his

Plumbing at Plumbers
Chicago, Illinois

To the Editors.
I was interested in Leo Cooper’s
'Tone Poem” in m recent issue,
None So Deaf as Those Who. The
self searching which this very com
Dick Creighton, trumpeter and petent and hard slugging essay
vocalist, is fronting a new ten- forced on me has resulted in my
piece oand in and around Boston sending my trumpet to the plumb
er, myself to an ear specialist and
and the Bay State.

f dhore
lolicing
» daily
'ssions,
। which
cted.

The Buddy Lewis band, minus
Buddy himself who is in the serv
ice, is «till going strong around
Southern California. Marvin Work
man, formerly with the late Sunny
Berignn, is now arranging and
vocalist Sherry Sharpe is another
added attraction.

or mu
ii’allels
11 over
in cond
claMi

SONGWRITERS MUSITORIUM

« offer,

MELODIES WRITTEN to POEM . $ 5.00
«5 LEAD SHEETS PRINTED
. 6.00
250 Pro» PIANO Arrangement*. 15.00
RECORDING—Vocal A Orchetfra 5 00

ludios

—

’iano!
[older.

Bob Dilling and his orchestra is
the latest band in Cumberland,
Maryland, to gain much recogni
tion fr >m Unde Sam. with Local
Draft Board No. 3 taking a per
sonal interest. Present members of
this popular organization are
Ralph Dilling, Bill Hewitt^ Bob
Youngblood, Frank Wright, saxes;
Ralph Happe, Wilton Syckes, Clar
ence Doolittle, trumpets; Bob Ap
sey, trombone, Dan Mathews,
drums; Ted Carlson, Diano; Bob
Cunningham, bass.

cleaning,
shaving and peering at hia collec
tion of extra reeds Another was
picking his nose. A third was chat
ting with someone just off stage
in the wings.
Ono trombonist was cleaning
his horn 'at least a constructive
occupation).
And the whole band was talking
and clowning around whenever
they had a few bars rest or when
an act was on the stage. They also
looked completely bored through
all the acts.
I think that it is about time
that the modern generation of
musicians learn that there is a
difference between playing for a
dance and playing for a «how.
Most anything goes at a dance,
but when on a stage, the musician
become« an actor and should con
duct himself accordingly.
Joe Pit

1 URAB-Di

M WUT 3416 STRUT

•

NSW TORR

DONALD S. REINHARDT
■HASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST
ani nuli.» af Aa nata

Lockie’s

policy that “a good sailor is a
nappy niiilor.” He is satisfied with
the B.M.&E. Division’s manner of
<eeing that this policy is more
than wishful thinking.
Musical Tastes Vary

I fear a visit lo a psycho analyst
unless you explain whether the ac
companying ill istratiou is New
Doni propagvids, a Ruh. Gold
berg invention, or is really con
nected with Mr. Cooper’s article.
Nonetheless, I like.

Four Bond» at Ball
New York—Four bands played
at the Newspaper Guild annual
Page One ball, at Hotel Astor,
April 30: Harry Jamei- and Dukt
Ellington, an hour each; Enoch
Light for the show; and Art Hodes
and his jazz band all evening.

Tastes in music at the vorld’a
largest oaval training station run
from the ridiculous to the sub
lime. Swing is probably the most
favored, hut >* mi-classical md
classical renditions have a hoot
of followers. Although symphony
concerts are widely attended, blue
jackets listen co Lieutenant 'Com
mander Peabody's banjo with an
all-out-interest that affords all the
inspiration that any performer
<x>uld wish. Military music, as well,
it received enthusiastically.
Visiting orchestras have rur the
gamut of instrumentation— from
iweet to swing to blues to bounce
— and their onenngs haw always
been a highlight in the entertain
ment progrim Whether it’s a
Straus» waltz, the One O’Cloek
Jump or Spike Jones’ Dvr Fushrsr't Face, the bluejackets take it
to their besoms with real delight.
Music will have ita way at Great
Lakes.

WHEN LIGHTNING STRIKES!
cars now at Buescher. It means our equipment and
fabricating skill are making a real contribution toward
bringing the enemy down to earth. Buescher is IN THE
AIRWAYS TODAY and we’ll be back ON THE AIR
WAVES TOMORROW.
It’s a patriotic duty now to use your Buescher for
spirit-lifting music whenever you can. If it needs clean
ing, repairing, or ri finishing see your Buescher dealer
or write direct to us.

■LKHAKT, INDIANA

HOLLYWOOD
'HEADQUARTERS

FOR
NAME RANDS"

"lUulil S. ■«lHh>>il'i ri.nl SyMam'
for Tnioirae and Triimbona

(Try. Saoh-UMi Tran. gook-UM}
Punir Bldg., 1711 Chaalmu St.
I'hlladalyhla. Pa.

MADE BY MASTERS ♦ PLAYED BY ARTjSTS

MELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWS
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Along Chicago's
Melody Row
by Chick Kardalo

The recent U. S. Supreme Court decision which ruled that
a songwriter may assign hia renewal rights at any time he
chooses has a lot of musicians happy and a great many others
weeping in their beer. M hat the decision boils down to is that
longer need a composer^wait until the end of the 27
concert called
years of the original copyright
for bandleader Car
grant before disposing of hi» Stalingrad
men Cavallaro.
The Bruno, Rodgers and Rey
renewal right, but ran do so
music publishing house has
when his tune is at its high nolds
opened offices in New York and
point and so grab a top offer. is busy pushing its first turn*, The
Th*, ruling is more than favora Girl With the Little Red Cross.
Manny Marks and Geoige Price
ble from the viewpoint of the
newer, younger tunesmiths, who have a new tunc with Gait-way
will be iible to keep an eye cocked Music called Storms Blou Over
to cash in their renewal chips at which they think will echo the suc
a propitious moment. It work? cess of White Cliffs of Dover,
hardship: on the older school of based on a similar theme.
A big hit tune of 33 years ago,
writers whose renewals went at
low figures, and on publishers who Put lour Arms Around Me,
bought renewals at the end of the Honey is another of the oldies
27-yeur period from composers due for a revival. Junie McCree
who had already assigned their ■nd Libert Von Tilzer wrote the
tunes to ^ome other publisher at number for the Broadway produetion Mad»
an earlier date.
Hollywood Song Hits, a magaaine, wa> charged with two copy
right infringements in IN. Y. Fed
eral Court recently . Six different
music publishing houses accused
thr mag of using their songs
without permiiu>ion and are seek
ing damage«.

Jack Robbins, the music
lisher, returned from Mexico
recently after setting up a
Robbins’ subsid-nry Robbin?
lub a branch office in Cuba.

pub
City
new
also

Buck Rum. Pianist-arranger,
hut bought out Noble Music
which he »tuned once before.

Broadcatt Music item and has
the big advantage of having
been recorded by Dick Kuhn and
Petrillo ban went into effect,

Ray Knight, assistant producer
for the Blue Network Helen
O’Connell show, Rhythm Road, has
written a new theme .-ong for the
program bearing tht same title
Knight han several successful
tunes to his credil
Having a Wonderful Time.
Bandleader Fred Waring intro
duced his new tune, A Toast to
the Corps in the Air, over the NBC
network recently. The song is dedi
cated to marine aviators and is the
sixth -ervice-man song that the
prolific Waring has turned out

Al Freidma’i who was tn is
out and working for Kaycee
sic. . . . Bob Cole’s Lonesome get
ting a play, with Russ Morgan’s
arrangement a must on your lis
tening parade . . . Buddy Gately
uf Crawford hitting the road for
Uncle Sam. . . . H Spitzer and
Buddy Morris of Men»r-Morris
conferring with Vic Duncan on
their score from This Is the Army
film.
Joe Burna of Hanne off tu
Vew York to chortle with Mac
Goldman over the rise of It Can’t
Be Wrung.
grabbed Jimmy Palmer of Para
mount Music to do the vocal
chore. for her Chicago theater

Murkd
Milt Stavin of E
plays host in his new office in the
Country Mu
Woods building
sic is in circulation with There’s
a Little Blue Stat in the Window
Tom
by Phil Kaier of WLS.
Peyton »f Foster tries for the
sheet with My Best to You and
Just to Be Near.
Bobby Mellon is in town to set
Paul Calvitirre as head of South
ern, with Jack Carlton running

Lery in town, reports that Mitch
ell Ayres and the Andrews Sis
ters are set for a Universal pic
ture. . . . Billy Stoneham of
Feist hot just celebrated his
twenty-fifth year in the business.

Wrong name on that Bernice
Lymper item in the last issue,
since Bernice has been happily
wed all the time. Our apologies.
. . . Movie talent -couts have been
haunting the Breakfast Club pro
gram on which Nancy Martin apMusic men are over
their quota in the bond drive, ac
cording to Tom Shennan, secre
tary of the contact men’e union.

Burton has written the first war
song dedicateti
Gold Star
Stingwriters Kay Twomey, Wal
Mothers and the mothers of service
ter Kent, Ruth Iam» e ami Her
men in general. The tune is Shou
We arr paying interesting price: man Hupfield opened at Loew’s Your Medals, Mother Malone and
State Theater in New York on
for used
Leeds Music will bring it out
HECKEL BASSOONS
April 22 hilled as Songwriters
Numelody Song Company c f To
LOHL1 <>BOES ..nd I'NLUSH HOttNn
on
Parade.
ledo,
Ohio, is introducing You’ll
DEAGAN CATHEDRAL CHIMES
Santly-Joy added Davey Bern Always Be My Sweetheart as their
UISFF Md SCHMIDT FRENCH HORNS
stein to its staff recently.
first publication, written bj Don
Freddy Jenkins, former Elling Teeters, genera) manager of the
Ten M what you have, teUing ua the ton side man and now working
make. e atm
model number and 1 reaent with Tempo Musie, an Ellington
A total of 50,000 dieets of
condition of th» inatniment You wUl hei' affiliation, has written u new tune,
I Love Coffee by Vick Knight
from u- promptly.
hi- first in six years, called Not were sold during the fin I week
Fte FRED. GRETSCH Mig. Co. Now, ra Tell You When Tempo of the contest being conducted
Mtmcoi /«MenfimMt Makm Sinca 1999
will bring it out,
via the Ginny Simma-NBC pro
60 Broadway, Broold ya. N.Y.
Nat (White Cliffe of Dover) gram aponaored by Philip Mor

Used Musical Ins'ts

ris, as announced by Carmichael
Music Publications, publisher of
the number

Braheen Urban jf Norman Ed
wards Pubs in Hollywood has just
releaseo a novelty tunc entitled
Adam Takes a Wife. It’s being
plugged among others by the
beauteou- Taylor Maids.
Robbins Music Corporation
now has four outstanding boogieteoogie publications in its cata
log i Freddie Slack Boogie Woof
Boot
Hasel
Plan»»
Transcriptions, and Mary Lou
William» Boogie-Woogie Tran
scriptions, containing many world
famous favorites.

HIGH ABOVE ALL others

A

SOUND WAVE

Tim Brymn, who wrvti Please
Go Way and Let Me Sleep has
opened a coaching studio in New
York.
Columbia pictures signed an im
posing songwriting team recently
when it lined up Jerome Kern and
Ira Gershwin as collabtirators
Keep your eye on a sleeper tune
called Quicksands written by
Jimmy Monic and Al Dubin and
published by Mayfair.

7:30 Htd- Bandwagoc . . . NBC
9:15 Chimbar Music Soclcly of Lo»er Basm
Street . . . Blue
1000 Nill Spitelnf
. . NBC
11H» Joa Manato . . . Hotel Rooserelt
Washington, PC
MBS
11:15 Sta» Korton . . . Sherman Hotel, Chi
cago, III. . . . Blue
11:15 Tommy luchar , . . Edison Hotel, N.Y.
. . . CBS
„w
H.tel

McAlpin

11:30 Johnny Moline
N.Y. . .
MBS
11 JO Gier Gray

Palladium, Hollywood

12.-00 Lawrence Wolk

. . Trianon, Chicago

12:00 Freddie Martie
. . Ambanador Hotel.
Hollywood . . • Blue
12.-00 Gene Krupa . . . Terraco Room, New
ark, NJ. . . CBS
A.M.
12:15 Eddie Howerd
. . Aragon Ballroom,
Chicago ... MBS
12.30 Rum Morgan
. . Edgewater Beach
Hotel . . . Blue
12:30 Vaughn Mo»roe . . Commodore Hotel.
N.< . . . CIS
12:35 Lem McIntire . . . Hotel Lexington,
N.Y. . . . MBS
IH» tesad a Siaci
MBS
Rfickh.wk, Chicago
1:30 Ciuci Follai .
... MBS

MONDAY
P.M.
l:45Vlf*c*fd Lop*c . . . Hot*l Taft. N.Y.
. . . Blue
6:15 Jm Laboratory * • - CBS
7^J0 Fred Waring . . . NBC
9:30 Spotlight Band . . . Blue
11:30 Abe Lyman . . . Hotel Lincoln ... MBS
11:3® Nick D'Amico . . . Statler Hotel, De
troit . . . Blue
12^)0 Loo Breese
. . Chez Paree, Chicago
. . . Blue
12^)0 Check Fetter . . . Blackhawk, Chicago
... MBS

12:30 J«r>, Wald . . .
... CBS
12 35 t-il-io Hawtmi

. Savoy, N Y

1.00 Jimmy Carrail

Attor,, N.Y.

TUESDAY
NBC
CBS
Oethlar-Wallick Hotel

7:00

BH» Johnny Presenti .
Simmt . . . NBC
8:30 Horace Heidt
.
9:30 Spotlight Band
.
I0H» Jan Uboratory
10:15 Jimmy Joy . . .
MBS
11:15 Goor^a^ Duffy

. Dave Rote, Ginny
NBC
. Blur
. CBS
Hotel Bitmarck . . .

THUMDAT
I -45 Vincent Lopec .
Blue
7H» Frad Werlng . . .. NBC
7:lS Horry lame, . . .. CBS
°:00 Bing Crotby . . . Music Hall . . . NBC
. . Blue
9:30 Spo«'-ght Bend
. Blackhawk, Chicago
10:15 ChuO Folte
.... MBS
. . Hotei Roonrelt,
10:45 Joe Menala
Waih-ngton. D.C . . . . MBS
. . Edgewater Beach
11-15 Rum Merga»
11:30 Sten Konten . . . Sherman Hotel, Chi
cago . . . Blue
12-00 Joe Venuti
. . . Blue
Hotel tiimcrck
I2H» Jimmy Joy
MBS

12:05 Bob Allan . . . Hotel Pennsylvanie, New
York . . . CBS
12:30 Freddie Martin . . . Ambassador Hotal,
Hollywood ... Blue
12:30 Jerry Wald . . . Hotel New Yorker, N.Y,
... CBS
12:35 Oracle Barrie . . . Terrace Room. New
ark. NJ. . . . MBS
Me k Hopkint Hotel,
MBS
. . Jack Dempiev's,

1.45 Vincent Lopes
. . . Blue
TH» Fred Wiring . . NBC
. Gordon Jenkins, Holly
0:15 Dinah Shore,
wood . . . Blue
9:15 Chuck hotter
, . Blackhawk ... MBS
9:30 Spotlight Banc . . . Blue
. Hotel Bismarck . . •
10:15 Jimmy Joy .
MBS
• Hotol Belvedere, New
11:15 Ray Morton
York . . . MBS
Pennsylvenie Hotel, New
11:30 Bob Alton
Yon
. . CK
11:30 Lov l-eeio
. • Chez Peree, Chicago
. . . Blue
I2H» Grirt WSilarra . . • Palmer House . • •

12.00 Joo Venuti . . • Roseland, New York
. .
Blue
A.M
I2HK Grade Barrio
. Terrace Room, New
ark, N.J. . . . CBS
12:30 Jen Savilt
Commodore Hotel, New
York
CBS

. Hotel Cleveland

Sherman Hotel, Chi11:15 Stan Kantecago . . . Blue
Hotel Biltmore
11 -30 Rai Heatherton
N >
. Blue
12:00 Bob Allo* . . . Hotol Pennsylvania, New
York . • . Blue
Hotel Lincoln, N.Y.

12:15 Eddy Howard
. A-agon .
. MBS
12:30 Vaughs Morros
Commodore Hotel
New York . . CBS
I:<5 Enkim Hiwklni
. . MBS
1:30 Gvorge Sterney
N.Y. . . . MBS

WEDNESDAY
F M.
7:0C
7:15
•:0t
8:30
9:30
10H»
10:15

11:15 Stan Kante
. . Hotel Sherman, Chi
cago . . . Blua
, . Hotel Roosevelt,
11 30 Guy Lombardo>
New York ... IMBS
. Chez Farte .. Blue
11:30 Lou Bracio
A.M.
. Hotel Edison . . .
12-05 Tommy Tucker .
CBS
Edgewater Beach Ho.
12:30 R-m Morgan .
tel . . . Blue
Palladium, Hollywood
12.30 Gia* Gray . .
. . CBS

Frad Waring . . NBC
. . CBS
Harry Jamal
Sammy Kaya
. . CBS
Tommy Dortoy . . . NBC
Spotlight Band ... Blue
Kay Kyia*
NBC
Jimmy Joy . . . Hotel Bitmerck
MBS

Jules Styne and Hrrb Magidson
who wrote I’ve Heard That Song
Before and I Don’t Want to Walk
Without You Baby have written
another hit, I Don’t Want Any
body (If I Can't Have You), publisbi'd by ABC Music Coiporntion.
Frank Moorow, Windy City
songwriting rnthusiaat, hao writ
ten On to Victory, which hr
hope* will add some further im(Modulate to Page 17)
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. -Hotel Eduon, N.Y.
Tarrees Room, Now
ark. N.J. . . MBS
1:30 Freddi. Slack . . . Cam Manana, Calif.
. . . MBS

SATURDAY
1:15 Vincent Loper . . . Hotel Taft, New
York . . . Biue
2:00 Uni Mvlnttra . . , Hotel Luíngton,
N.Y. . .
MBS
5 00 Gton Grey
. 'Navy Bulletin Board"
.
MBS
9:00 You- H » »credo
• CBS
CBS
9:30 Spotlight Bend
S'. tel Eoouv.lt,
0-4C Joo Mencte .
Washington. D.C . . . MBS
11:15 Green Borrle . . . Torraco Boom,
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A good reed is a necessity to a good mouthpiece . .
Ami this m where VIBRATOR REEDS and mouthpieces come in to prove their merit
rich tonal
brilliancy and quick response to up and down beats.
. . . They give lasting playing ability at all time?.
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It is impractical, as well as uncommercial, to have a lengthy
title to a popular song. A short, catchy title is by far much
better than a good lengthy title. If one should examine the
one
that
most popular hits of yesterday and today, g
— will 2find
—- —
most of the successful onesV
ones' -------------------------------did not enjoy long drawn out
titles.
A well known luminary of songland, who was credited with an
enviable reputation for hia keen
judgment in forecasting song hits,
once remarked, “Tell mu the title
Write it» Frank Furlett in care
of your song arid I’ll tell you what
chance your eong haa to make the tiotM you chooee about aonggrade.”
writing, present your problems
This writer cannot emphasize to bint for solution, aubnait
too strongly how important a good manner ripts for bis opinion
title is, since a title serves to clas and auggeations, if yon desire.
sify the character and type of a Down Beat, however, will no*
song. Song writers should not be responsible for either the
summarize the story content of publication or return of such
their song in synopsis form. Be manuscripts.
sides. a snort title is easier to re
Please include a stamped self.
member.
Avoid SUng Words
Please he specific in your
The tempo of life revolves at
such rapid pace that unless one questions.
Thia column doea nut vend
keeps up with the times, one finds
it most difficult to acclimate to writer’s material Io publishers
present day standards and finds fur cosieideration.
We do not collaborate with
himself Uving with the ideas of writers.
yester-year. The metaphors or fig
Thia department does not en
ures of speech that have long out
writers paying pub
lived their usefulness, even though courage
lishers to print their aonga,
in the prime of their coinage cov because
reliable publiabera do
ered a multitude of formal words, not rewort to such practice*.
should be avoided. These wise
cracks, or colloquials, are «0 corny
now they sport beards.
While this writer Uys bo much
The generation of today would
find itself out of character in try stress on titles of songs, it natu
ing to incorporate the pun sayings rally does not mean that a good
or the witticisms of generations title alone assures success. The
past A comparable example would song itself must merit quality.
Tne ideas embodies in the song
be a performer trying to get a
poem must he of an interesting
laugh on an old joke.
It is practical to use expressions nature, and the story in the song
that are currently universal if must be well told. The music
one should desire to employ collo should be written in good taste,
quial». There are certainly enough significant to the title of the song,
modern wisecracks that writers and should lend itself to perfect
may employ, without resorting to synchronization with the mood of
ancient puns that have long been the lyrics.
buried.
Answers to Inquiries
A title of a song is of supreme
importance, just like the naming
of a new born babe. It is by the
name of a song that people re
member it, and the general char
acter of the song should be recog
nized instantaneously by the title.
Book Titles Used
Many lyrics have been inspired
by the titles of popular books,
movies, or plays. Also during the
course of conversation, the utter
ance of a certain word at a psy
chological moment may bring forth
a title that may suggest an em
bryo of a possible song success.
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Chicago^ One of the few
movie Min who sings aa beauti
fully aa she looks, Beverly Whit
ney visits the Treasury Center
and helpa build up a two million
dollar bond sale day. Beverly ia
featured at the Drake hotd’e
Camellia House.

Along
Melody Row
(Jumped from Page 16)
petua to the already ace-high
morale of our troopa in the
field. It was recently ¿layed over
WCFL, with a free offer of piano
copies. Several hundred listeners
wrote in for “comps.”

In An Airliner (On a Bee-Line
to You) written by Al Bourne and
Mel Leven and introduced some
time ago by Dale Evans with the
Caesar Petrillo CBS band is be
ginning to catch on. Also Mid
night Cafe written by Al Bourne
and Johnny Joy and played by
pianist Dick Baker over WJJD,
Chicago.
Add New Tunes i On the Dey of
Hitler's Funeral, written by Carl
Brown, Harold Bamford and Jerry
Gilbert, and ft Was Nice Knowing
You, written by Carl Proia, both
lune« published by Crown Music
Publishers; How Cen I Make You
Care for Met by Friskee Novart,
published by Franeoisa Publica
tion«; Wm She Do H, Will She
Nott by Simon Balicer and Paul
Fanshon, published by S. Balicer,
Music Publication«; Keep ’Em
Fighting by Joseph P. Prasak and
Roscoe F. Barnhart; ft’s Time to
Go to Church Again by Duke
Leonard and Charles Wynn, pub
lished by J.P. Musie Co.

A new Gordon-Warren pop, this
a moderately slow ballad with a
suggestion of a kick. After the
intro in which first alto gets an
a la Dorsey solo, muted trumpets
lead off and split the chorus as
well as the repeat with reeds.
Tenor grabs off half of the special
chorus out in front of muted bras«
figures and occasional clarinet with
first trumpet getting a share along
with trombone later on. It swinge
out.
Six Milo Sfrotcb
ru by Matmk An. by-----------A medium jumper riff tune by
Sam Donahue and Ken Meisel tak
en from Donahue’s recent Bluebird
record. Saxe« open up with the
first 8 bar repeat and then go off
the beat in support of jazz trom
bone for 16. Brass take over at
B and there’s an alto sax solo
written out at C. Things start
happening at D with brass answer
ing the saxes. There’s 15 bars of
piano at E and ensemble at F and
G separated by a two bar drum
solo. Nice.
I Lovo CoNoo
Fab. by CMMkbMl, An. by Badd, B.h«r

That novelty tune that is tied
up in the Ginny Sima song lyrics
contest and a good attention get
ter. Buddy Baker, tenor man
arranger gives it a moderate tem
po and a bouncy arrangement
leading off with saxes. The second
chorus of B is for vocal or ad lib
trumpet depending, and Baker ha»
unother nice chorus at D where
ensemble is definitely on the beat.
His dixieland style at F is good
too and the ensemble continues to
make with the swing. On the beat
and a good novelty.

If» Alway» You
IMba by FaaaouB, At*, by Jm& Mbsm

A beautiful new tune that Glenn
Miller had a fine record on quite
sometime ago. Mason elects to
have this played at a very slow
tempo and after the intro fills up

New York—Louis Jordan turn»
over the reina of hia small band
to altoist Pete Brown on May 7
while he does a single with Earl
Hines band and emcee Ralph
Cooper on a one-nighter and army
camp tour, sponsored by the Pabst
Blue Ribbon Beer Company.
Louis will return to his own out
fit after four weeks on the road,
his draft board willing, of course.
Pete Brown, long a fine but neg
lected jazz-man, is scheduled for
a spot in front of a band and a
build-up by the General Amuse
ment Corporation.

LEKTRO GUITAR PICK

■•me of tho hynmf

the band with tasty ensemble fig
ures to bock up the pening tenor
solo. Brass fill out the cut chorus
into the repeats which are split
between saxes and brass. The last
chorus has a good sock.

Mini WM tho Dark
Brown tya»
CM. by 1««m. Arr. by Bay 1-1.------ ,
Always plenty of parts in one at
Blakeman’s manuscripts—6 brasa
and 5 saxes with baritone. JftmL
a lilting bounce tune is Lewis’
current plug and it comes on. Aft
er on 8 bar introduction, brass
pick it up to the accompaniment
of rhythm sax figures. Reeds get
the repeat, of course, and after
the second ending unison saxes
take the lead with brass playing
cut muted figures and supplement
ing the melody. Trombones get ths
lead at E and saxes after the brass
in the final ensemble chorus.

Thing» Ain’t What
Thoy Utod to Bo
Fwb. by T«m>«, Arr. by Dm SiRw

From the Duke’s MGM pix
comes this solid blues arranged
by ace penman, Don Redman. Uni
son brasa in tha intro relinquish
the lead and play plunger figures
with the saxes in the first 12 bar
chorus at A which continues
through B. At C first trumpet gets
12 with a lazy reed figure in the
background and tenor picks it up
at D. E is ensemble—and good.

Bod Bank Boogio
Fub. by BVC. Arr. by B»h OayMa

Count Basie’s ace trumpet man
co-authored this latest riff tune of
the Count’s. It goes along in a
boogie tempo and in typical
Basie style features piano copious
ly throughout the arrangement.
There’s a nice ensemble chorus at
F with saxes going up the pro
gressive seventh chords behind
brass which in a way is reminis
cent of the old Goodman arrange
ment of Bugle Call. A good one
to showcase the piano.

TOMMY TUCKER
BNDR

I

Pete Brown Leads
Louis Jordan Band

NEW Geo. Barnes
“Mtferi Giitar Method”

hymn«?
L (a) What la an oratorio?
(b) What ia an opera?
(e) What io an operetta?
4. Martin Luther's great hymn
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Brilliant tone. Should last 6 months. 5 strengths, for Bb
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SHARON PEASE

DOWN BEAT

Sharon Pease
Celebrates an
Anniversary

| Here Are Two Choruses of Sharon's Leamjo' Boogie | Kenny Baker
Jfedium boogie woogie tempo

Made Kaysee
Jump Around
Kansas City—Kenny Baker bro> •
attendance re» erd* fur five weem
at the Pla-Mor ballroom and
moved on to the Millian Dollar
Pier at Port Arthur, Texas, for
a four week run. The arrange
ments are strictly jump style nnd
f«-utur«> some knocked-> mt rhythm
work.
Singing sweet and swing with
Baker ia pretty Deeda Patrick und
the line-up is: trumpets — John
Bartolomeo, Paul Lopez, Mack
Smith; trombone — Omer Baggs;

Writings Stimulate
Interest in Piano

For Last Six Years
Last month Sharon Pease turned
in his sixty-fifth Down Beat col
umn Down Boat feels justly proud
of the fine job he has done since
the first of thi- series appenred in
April, 1937.
His work has had a far reaching
effect in stimulating interest in
the piano. This is confirmed by the

8va Basto

Dick Holgate; bas» Harvey Wool
ey; drums—Sid Williamson; piano
—Runa Freeman, and Baker dou
bling on sax and drums.
A one nighter at the Pla-Mor
by Jack Teagarden really sent the
cats. Trouble delayed the bus and
most of the band. Five men, in
cluding Jack, who got there on
time, borrowed instruments md
staged a solid jam seerion. Jack,
Jr., who joine«i the band recently
playing tram, is a chip off the old
slushpump and has a few fine
ideas.
Glen Gray played a recent onenighter at the Pla-Mor <ith a top
crowd of 4,500 diggin’ ’n’ dancin’.
. . . C’using in engagement of
four weeks is the Duchess and her
Men of Note at the Drum Room
of Hotel President... . Continuing
at Martins on-the-Plaza is Herb
Six and his Kansas City Four and
taking over the spotlight at the
Terrace Grill of Hotel Muehlehach
is Al Kavelin.

8» a Basso

8ta Basso

many expressions of appreciation
which we have received. Some are
from thos< who enjuy reading the
column and studying the examples,
others from the veteran pianists
and talented newcomers whose ef
fort* have been tr.rou raged, and
still others from publishers of
piano material. Six years ago
there was little interest in piano
style books, today such volumes
are top sellers.

Arabian Chants
At the Vanguard

8ta Basso

New York--Max Gordon’s Vil
lage Vanguard nitery, famous for
introducing odd, out-of-the-wayand-world entertainers, brought in
a new find two week» ago. TTiis
time the bistro of the bizarre
offered Edu Dova. an ArabionAmerican singer, who plays her
own guitar accompaniment, and
rings chants and ballads from
Arabia, Russia, America, and
Spain.

Made Boogie Popular

One of the high spots of his ser
ies was the life story oi the late
Pinetop Smith. To clarify a maze
of conflicting stories he dug up
the true facts which enabled him
to tell for the first time the events
of Pinetop s colorful life and trag
ic death.
Along with the materia) for the
Pinetop feature he picked up much
valuable information relative to
the boogie woogie style for which
Pinetop was famous. Thia vas the
start of further exhaustive re-

4000

PEBFECT
PLAYS

^tone

8va Basso

under the title Boogie Woogie
Piano Styles No. 2. It is now in the
process of being printed. The two
choruse.' shown herewith are a
portion <>f an original which ia in
cluded in the newer volume and
also published separately as a pi
ano -olo The composition, which
rvtalr- twelve choruses, is entiLen
Leamjo Boogie, and is pronounced
Lee-Am-Joe.
The title v as formed by combin
Plans hrvond Book
ing the first two letters of the
In the neur future Pease’s sec surnames of Meade Lux Lewis, Al
ond boogie book will be released bert Ammons nnd Pete Johnson in
commemoration of the important
yed in popularizpart the;
le. In succeeding
ing the I
choruses sections are written in
the style of each.
Plan.- are also underway for
the publication of a series of
Peas« s older Down Beat columns
in book form. When ready further
announcement will be made on
these pages.
—new

search that went into his book
Boogie Woogie Piano Styles which
was released in June, 1940, the
first book on the subject to be
published. This book, which has
been a best seller and the subject
of much favorable comment from
musicians, writers and critics, is
being used in connection with
courses in mod« rn music at several
large universities.

AMAZING
BARGAINS!
Good « »edition
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Martin Aho Sax. Latest Centennial

Observe

National

Muaic

Week

$125.00 from May 2 to May 8 inclusive.

Model

Scott Increases
Jazz Group to 10
New York — Raymond Scott,
CBS’s experiments. conductor, has
augmented his small jazz group to
10 pieces Latest line-up ha» reedioe> Stanley Webb, Hank D’Amico,
Arthur Roll ini, Eddie Brown, Artic
Baker; Red Solomon on trumpet;
Billy Taylor on bass; Tony Matoln
on guitar; Johnny Guarnieri on
piano; and Cozy Cole on drums.
For the more involved arrange
ments on Scott's Jazz Laboratory
show, the hot outfit is augmented
by another ten men. Scott recently
has been doing arrangements built
around a solo instrument, which
attempt to bring out new tonal
effects and a radical utilization of
the solo spot-light. Scott now ha?
three assistant arrangers helping
out with the dotted eights; Sloppy
Martin, Johnny Murphy, and Al
Avols.

Messner With Cesena
recard pUyer ht precioM
•loy lip «wntrucled from a
ww* W eitremely rare
Metais « designed le rodile»
Iridien — te prelect your

money can buy

$210X10

YOUR

Station Wagon
Martin Baritone Sax. In goed tune

bftdi At your record deobr
•r writ« Owotom Coo^ony
miTMdwey.
t

FOR TRUER
TORE

■WE WILL BUY'

............................................... $100.00
< 4Hin Tenor Sax with $47100 Tray

$15000

SANTY RUNYON
STUDIOS
m N. CLAMK • CHICAS

Truck
or Passenger Car

HIGHEST CASH
ON THE LINE
PHONE, WRITE OR CALL

DEXTER MOTORS

New York—Latest of current
dance band 'eadere so snidy with
Otto Ceaana ia Johnny Messner,
whose band is a perennial fixture
at the McAlpin hotel

!■ MmbtfffoM

1. A band emulati« of wind and
percussion iiMlriimenta, and
an orchestra embodies wind
and percussion inatrumenU
with « major representation
of attinga.

2. No.
S. (a) Oratorio: a »acred nimi
cai composition to be
performed with full or
chestral, and eonirtimM
organ, arrnmpanimwit,

erail» taken from »cripture.
Opera: a musical drama
wholly or mostly sung,
consisting of recitative
etc., with orchestral ac
companiment and appro
priate costumes. scenery,
end action.
(e) Operetta: when «iialogue
1» interspersed with the
muaic for the purpose of
disclosing the plot, often
farcical in nature.
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5. (a) Andfdueia by Lecuena.
(b) Symphony Pathetique No.
S by Tchaikovsky.
(c) Fantasy Impromptu in Csharp Minor by Chopin.
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Embouchure Has Direct
Effect on Tone Quality
Here Are Physical Facts
by LEO COOPER
Nlne-tentbs of all working musicians (inchiding singers)
are hampered by theories that have no basis in anatomical
fact, because too many teachers tend to confuse students
about their respiratory apparatus. It ia possible to produce
beautiful tones without know-4
ing how or why you are do then hold your breath—and, tem
porarily, your heart will keep
ing Mt,
beating without signs of strain
It is equally possible to accept Thia
because it’s impossible to
such bad advict- that you even emptyis the
of even 50 per
tually destroy all hope of attaining cent >f theirlungs
and the re
even ft passable tone quality. maining air contents,
suffices body needs
Therefore, every musician can ben foi lereral minutes.
But,
enough
efit front some knowledge of the
breathing Whenever jou need
Surely physical processes that pro- of
a
breath,
you
’
ll
take
one!
uce resonance, quality and, also,
Explaining *n Embunrhure
pitch.
Excluding stylo and depending
When musicians apeak of an cmmerely on quality, any trained mu bnuchure, they’re concerned merely
sical car can distinguish th« tune with the formation of the lips on
of «Timmy Dorsey from that of Hy- the mouthpiece. Yet, GROVE’S
mie Shertzer, Al Gallodoro’s from definition is: "The part of a mu
Dick Stabile’s: Harry James’ from sical instrument applied to the
Charlie Spivak’s; Goodman’s from mouth; and hence useii to denote
Shaw’s; Tommy Dorsey’s from the disposition of the lips, tongue,
Glenn Miller’s; und vo on—even ant' other organs necessary for
if each pair of gentlemen were producing a musical tone. To the
sharing the same horn und mouth embouchure are due, not only' the
piece. This is because th«- quality correct quality of the tone pro
of the sound does not origii-ate at duced, but also slight variations in
the mouthpiece, and the instru pitch, which enable the player to
ment is merely a mechaniz« il meg- preserve accurate intonation.”
Thia ia a more apt «k«cription
sphone which magnifies what the
mind . . . ear . . . lungs . . . em than other dictionaries offer, but tive little soldier give« orders to
it doe* not go far enough. The
bouchure . . produce.
G and they dictate traffic through
Just as fingerprint« are all
accompanying illuatration la a
the busy pharynx by closing the
picture of nn embouchure. It
different, individual lone* iuu*l
respiratory system during the
vary for physical reason*. Vari
atarta, at A, with thr brain,
swallowing process so that food is
which muni have the full co-opou» cavitie» are extremely di*pushed into 0, the alimentary
rration of the “tuning fork
«imilar in different human be
canal leading to the stomach.
hiiira’’ in the ear. It abo Iran*ing*. To quote Helmholts t
Br«athing automatically stops
late* what the eye ah*««riM, and
“Quality of tone depend* en
whenever uiey put up their bar
figure* out difficult mnaical
tirely upon the form of vibra
ricade* because their assignment
paaaagea m advance (if it ia
tion*.”
is to protect K, the larynx.
Actual sound starts with the vi alert!), link** it poaaeasea mu
A lut ha* been said about the
bration of the reed on u saxophone sical I'unrcntration. *ingers can
important e of an open throat
—at the lips of a trumpet player— not ring and musicians will never
for *ingcn and musicians—yet,
with the vibration of the vocal perform acceptably.
unleiMi you’re «wallowing, your
B is the roof nf the respiratory larynx is tdways open!
chords for a singer—but the qua' •
ity, resonance and pitch are defi system, the naial cavity. Intended
In it are the vital vocal chords,
nitely determined by the formation primarily as a simple meana of
and size of the cavities in the breathing with the mouth closed, arranged in a complicated layout,
mouth and thront. In other words, it is useful as a resonance cham but if you are interested in the an
tics of the arytaenoides, the crico
although a bicycle pump could be ber.
thyroid, the glottis, the cartilage
The Mastication Miacrie«
forced to operate some wind in
of
.Santorini and the muscular con
The inexhaustible source of com
struments, the resultant sounds
would only prove that there must plaint for wind instrument men ia tortions surrounding the vocal
be a mathematical compensation C—a featherbed of muscles known chords you must consult a medical
For our purpose here, the
behind a horn ( the human respira aa the lipa. Used properly, the book.
chords are represented by N—a
tory system) to produce true featherbed is nearly tireless Be child
’
s
whistle with two rubber
hind it lurks D, a “vice” designed
music.
to hold the position of our em bands stretched across the outlet.
Debunking the “Hut Air”
The
two
.ocal chords a«Uually op
bouchure. Foi chewing purposes
You were probably taught to our tieth must be extremely ac erate on this principle.
breathe “from your diaphragm” or tive.
Enlarging the Range
“with your chest.” A few mis
On the mouthpiece of a horn
guided souls believe they breathe all such masticating and clench
L ia the important hyoid bone,
in their abdomens. The medical ing motions tend to irritate the shaped ¡somewhat like a horseshoe,
profession laughs at such illusions. listener because they interfere which you can feel in your throat
Of course, if imagining you are with the pitch, quality and res at the base of the tongue. It is the
breathing with one particular part onance of tone waves.
active agent whereby singers can
of your “innards" improves your
E, the oral cavity, contributes add a few higher and lower notes
posture—if it gives you assurance much to the type and pitch of mu to their natural ranges, because
and power—hold the thought!
sical notes. Its roof u< known as it connects with the tongue- and the
Actually, lungs operate some
the hard palate immediately be homa of the thyroid cartilage, M,
lehat like a cooling system. Re
hind the teeth und the soft palate, and can stretch or condense the
gardless of how dee^y you in
G, which terminates in the uvula versatile rubber bands at will.
Ma, Dr th air is merely a
Beneath the vocal chords is
(that inverted peak we set hang
draught nt the top of the
ing at thr entrance to our throats). the windpipe to the lungs—hero
lungs. It circulates down to the
The diaphragmatic floor of the
pulmonary tubes which eonrey
cavity of the inouth is composed •ienote the aercuary pumping
and ilis< ord oxygen needed by of tongue muscles -and the strong motions. The staff represents the
the bhrodstream.
er th tongue, F, becomes the more “feeT' of your range.
Muscular control has little ef powerful will be both the tone and
This “feel” is involuntary and
fect on this ventilating system. the range.
it exists whenever your mind dic
You car huff and puff trying to
H is the epiglottis, a sentry tates. You can test yours by men
exhale all the aii from your kings, guarding the pharynx, J. Thia ae tally humming a twooctate ar

One for the Books ! !

*

peggio and seeing what happens. tone; your ear dictates your in
The involuntary muscles at the tonation; and your brain controls
buck of the vocal chords will be your results.
right on thi job. Now, try 1hummmg the arpeggio out loud1 and
notice where you “feel” the
notes. This same “feel” la also
part of your embouchure.
The Four Freedom«

Many of our h ading teachers in
sist upon a wooden, 'steel guitar”
< tnbouchurc-- which is supposed to
b«- held in the same position for
ill registerl of an instrument from
the lowest to the highest note. They
don't use it themselves, It’s impos
sible! It’s also exceedingly im
probable! Even an attempt t<
maintain a set position with all
cavities while playing both high
und low tone* will destroy in
tonation. Furthermore, regardless
of how you try to control them,
involuntary muscles will continue
to function.
■trained and unnjiuforlable your
music will be pinched and outof-time. Intonation ia a fearful
problem until you understand it.
¡¿-•harp is not A iliit. and fre
quencies of note* vary every time
we change signature«. The A in a
€-aeale is sharper than the A in
an F-*cale—and each separate
»calc haa rorreaponding changes
of interval».

Adam Takes A Wife
DORMAN EDWARRS

»J™'.

Cincinnati—Every job in th»
Cincinnati area in now filled with
a local band, including the ton
spots such as Beverly Hills, witn
Gardner Benedict; Netherland Plazi, Burt Farber: Lookout House,
Will Hauser; Glenn Rendevous,
Chick Mau the; Primrose, the all
nite spot, the ex-Barney Rapp aaxman, -aunuy Leeds, and the old
Wolverine tram man, Al Gandee,
headin’ his own band at Lister*
manns’
The regulars who hit the spots
regularly have found that the local
bands are just m good or better
than a lot of traveling bands that
have hit this burg.
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In order to tune a piano, there
fore, a compromise must be made
W<- call it ’'tempering the scale,” this simple home-study way
although this should be translated
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS
t< musicians as “a means of pro
KNOW HARMONY
viding equulh bad intonation in
ev<-ry key.” When an instrumen ■•coni« a MUSIC LEADER—
talist attempt-- to play like n piano,
Eara Good Moaoy
he is “tampering thr scale.” A mu A iMdary uf our Homo U.ay Couno will put
sical ear understands these things you Io poihloa I obtain th* OoMandtng pob erchMfrat bands, tcAooli, thwenat.
automatically—but too many iHlom
oa radio program« -wharo-a' -iwslc I* asad
teachers don’t ! In other words, we ai incomas that attrac* Write today tor artall breath« the same free air, but alog llluifratad iasso-4 will bo «ant from any
its your body that makes your • na that Iwforosts you. Chack coupon
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SARJ—SERVICE NEWS

Chicago

Buddy s Foxhole Fugitives

Sarj has been on Gardner Field’s number one no-mail list
for the past couple of months and now the reason cornea to
light. The gang isn't mad at the Beat but they’ve been busily
engaged in slapping together a band dayroom the likes of
‘ the country ha», it says here.
which nu other army camp in
The lads* under the super-4
vision of Private Sid Beller» them all. We will continue our
ex of the Harry James mana efforts and maj »uneday hit upon
a workable -eheme. Until then,
gerial staff, have really done a Sarj and the Beat’» entire staff is
horrj.
fine job.
Private Mickey Gillette’s clever
Dave Houver, Sarj'* old con
idea of building the phone booth temporary from Oakland. Cali
for the room inside a huge bass fornia, drop» a line from Camp
fiddle is probably the cleverest Sibert, Alabama (the eloaesl place
thing in the new I'oom. Looke kind to Oakland where the army rnuld
of funny, though, to see a GI use a man with Dave’s abilities),
bandmai ean>ng casually aga«nst to tell ua that over a hundred of
the innards of a bat- fiddle ns he the lads there have beat together
Shones that terrific redhead ho met n review which will throw every
in keeping the boys entertained
i Ta ft last week.
girl show off Broadway if wind when there was time for enter
Ray Beuiuc und Gil Rodin, the of the production reaches the great tainment and they are still work
prides of the 211th Coast Artillery white way.
ing hard at it The address is
band, ducked over to serenade the
The show is called GJ. Varieties Cpl. G. E. Olsen 36211847, Band,
boys «1 Hamilton Field, California, of 1913 and features two bands, 7th Infa itry, APO No. 3, c/o
with their fine jump crew. Ex- one led by Sgt Jones, a smooth Postmaster, New York, N. Y He
Frcddy Martin warbler, Staff Sgt. outfit, and another by Pvt. John als«> writes that the natives there
Patrick F. Casey, assistant tc tht son Hubert. Pvt. Hubert’s outfit, are just as familiar with the Dor
special service officer at the field, the Harlem Knights, is a really seys, Goodman, and the rest a.
helped engineer the deal and is knocked out unit featuring Pvt you characters here. Short wave
still lying beside his desk and kick Lt land Longlej, ex clary and sax and records are the medium of
ing his heels over thr baud and with Fats Waller. Pvt. Al Jelinek, familiarity. They still call it jazz,
Bauduc in particular. It's just one Glenn Garr drummer, is in the however.
of those things . . . with Ray be show as is Emmadnle Nunnaly,
Add another prominent music
hind a set of Dixieland drums, a tecently acquired chick with a tradesman in the army, Herb Sun
more over, yardbird, the joint lovely voice, a purring southern shine, formri ad manager and
jumps, jeeps and all
accent, and a soooo purty face and engineer of the Epiphone Com
Staff Sgt. Casey, exchanging figger. And Dave? Oh, he sings pany in New York. He is now
aergeantly chit chat with Sarj, and gets dramatic. What u pro »hining as n Radio Technician, 2d
says that he thinks that we guyt duction! !
Class, U. S. Submarine Base, New
in service ewe a real vote of
Vitale Band Folds
thanks to the civvy bands that are
Mickey Vitule, ork lead
Pfc. Bill Doar, ex Paul White
going out of their way to enter er Private
from the Bronx, is now tooting man pianist, it running up and
tain us. He «specially wants to his bugle for Uncle Sam at Camp down
tht scales for the 316th AAF
thank Ray Noble, Henry King Croft, South Carolina, and, though band at
Field, Texas After
Ran Wilde, Charley Kaley, Al the band carried >n without him the firstBrooks
days in the service
Donahue, Herbie Holmes, and for a while, drafting of A. Vigi- Bill foundfew
the
piano
a bit difficult
Ernie Heckscher for the parts they
git man and 88’er looks to to carry on parade so he has mas
have played in making Gardner ani.
fold the remnant« of the Solid tered the intricacies of the glock
boys happy.
Senders until the duration is over enspiel for band duty. Conversely,
Shortage of Homi
(apologies to Jane Ace).
boogi«- woogie being a bit difficult
The Mine cry cenmi to us day
Pfc. Hal V oolwitch (Wallis to on the glockenspiel, Bill has re
after day and it really makes Sarj thr trade) is rm the mote again. verted to the plain, old fashioned
unhappy to have to fluff off the His address is nosr Drt. Med. Dept., eighty-eight key piano for his
lament That’s right, it’s from Station Hospital, Fort Sill, Okla work in the local dance band.
camp bands asking for music und homa, c/o E.E.N.T. clinic. Pvt. These are trying times for muinstruments to make their musi Tony Overko, ex tax and clary
cal group* active. Sarj is power with Hal, is in the Sill wildwoods,
Jumping in Texas
less and so is Down Beat. We have too.
Majors Army Air Field, Green
tried everything, even sending out
Jimmy
Priddy,
ex
tramist
with
ville,
Texas,
is on the air und good
some music which we had gotten Gleni. Miller, Tommy Tucker and with more musical
outfits than you
in, but the cause seems futile. We Chariie Spivak is row a private of can shake a baton at.
Swing
have no music on hand and we the sum» name Jimmy is one of Symphony outfit, a 36 Their
piece c »mb««
have so many requests for it that the 150 men in the marching hand directed by Tedi. Sgt.
William
we can’t even find time to answer at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., army Sandberg of Stokowski's All Youth
air force center. He is also playing «•rchestra. Augment this outfit with
with the Jive Bombers, loca I dance eight more men and you have the
combo. Gotta keep the lip up, Majors Symphony Orchestra, sub
y’know.
tract 28 from the fine: total and
you have the field’s Music Mas
Corporal Wants Music
ters, a jump crew for the best of
Cpl. Gordon E. OI«<on drops a them.
It’s murder of a Tuesday
lint to the Bent from someplace evening,
friend, over KGKO, Dalnear Rommel in Africa in a la< and Fort
Worth.
real howl for music. He says
Tiro
of
Brooklyn's more asked
that they are getting jusl a mite
for
mu
*
men
are
now tooting their
sick of playing Daddy and would
give thr nearest dromedary for a tones for Jefferson Barracks. They
are
Pvt.
Manny
Thaler, ex of
few orchestrations. The corporal
«ays that he believes the Red Cross Claude Thornhill, Muggsy Spanier
would take cart, of delivery if any fame, and Pvt Rudolph Tanxn
one is interested in the donati« n. from the Dick Stabile band mast
The band was the first and only lately and formerly with Georgie
ore to land on African shores for Auld, Jerry ¡Paid, and Teddy
a long time. Their work was heavy PoweU.
Paul Fredericks, former trum
Baton Twilling u the most fascipet player with Alvino Rey’s
natinc of »ports. Will bring «ou
hann,
graduated from officers
“Popularity Plus” Now, fot the first
candidate school at Bort Dix with
time, comes a book that really makes
highest
honors recently. ... Lt
Batoi> Twirling easy to learn. Tin*
Allen N. Brown, former guitarist
instrartor, by Ed Clarke, begin- from
for the Mills Brothers, has gradscratch anti takes you to the top
uatcil from the signal corp,-- officers
quickly, step by step. You can’t miv
candidate school at Fort Mon
Mov than 50 chart-1 and picture*
mouth,
New Jersey . . . Ray Ri
You’ll be amazed how quickly you
naldi. formerly with Bob Allen’s
can learn with this book.
band is stationed at Camp Rucker,
Return thia ad with S1.00 for a
Alabama.
full year’s subscription to THE

Get This

Book FREE

DEBU
BEEDS

Sonny Joins WAAC»

SCHOOL MUSICIAN and your gift
book, “Baton Twirling Made Easy”
will be sent at once. Every issue uf
THE SCHOOL MUSICIAN < ontanw
a twirling instruction article full of
» w «dem, new tw »la
Thi* «Bet is lentil tu M Jays.
Positively no books sent free after.
So return this ad immediately with
11 00 and get your gift book before
it fa too tote Answer by retire mail

THI SCHOOL MUSICIAN
ne n. kHcNgOB Ayn
CMoogOa Ml

othrr reed
will do...

Sonny Brooks, who used to sing

SOHGWBITERS!
Give Four Song o Brook

]

Have it professionally recordedt sung
and arranged on a 10-inch original
unbreakable record—All for $3. Send
us your lead sheets. Other services.
SONGWRITERS SERVICE
111 W.42nd St. Dept. DI NewYoHCHy
Tel.: CHickering 4-7T7I

Powell Plays
Glockenspiel
New York—Ray McKinley, Trig
ger Alpert, Zeke Zarchy, Marty
Blitz, and Jim Priddy have joined
Mel Powell, <>x-BG pianist in the
army air force band, organized by
Glenn Miller, and stationed at
Yale University in New Haven.
Miller, while still using Knoll
wood Field, N. C., as a permanent
headquarters, will utilize both At
lantic City and New Haven as ma
jor base? from which to continue
with his job of building erack out
fits for the flying forces, McKinley
is p'aying the military snare drum,
while Powell handles the glocken
spiel for music on the march.
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mor«' time
Guadalcanal—Buddy Brennan'* Foxhole Fugitives a seven piece
awing band organiaed by special services, wanders all over Guadal
canal, entertaining troop» where ever they encounter them. Above,
their truck is stuck in the mud, so Buddy uncover- hi» piano and
begins a jam session for the boys who dig them out. Below, the Fugi
tives go into action at a camp, with the soldier audience crowded
around in the natural amphitheater. Acme Photos.

and play piano at the Stage Door
Cante tn in Cleveland, haa joined
the WAACs and ia stationed at
Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.... Cpl.
Jidge Giordano, ex-Sam Donahue
guitarist, and Pfc. Sid Neiditch,
former studio pianist, now at Fort
Belvoir in Virginia, have written
a new tune which their fellow
soldiers think is a killer. Name of
the song is I'll Come Through to
Composer David Rose
You.
is now a corporal in the photo
graphic unit of the air force signal
corps.
Pfc. Thomae Motive, former
Charlie Barnet guitariat. graduated
two week» ago from the technical
training school of the army air
force al Seymour Jobnson Field,

played trombone with Enoch light.
Frankie Wa-ter*. Hornee Heidt. and
Bobby Hackett, is an aviation cadet
at Maxwell Field in Georgia, having
recently
transferred
Nashville- Tenneaaee.

It’s about time that a little
credit were given to A/Q Jerry
Roberts, former disc jockey at sta
tion WAAT in New Jersey, for
all the news which he has for
warded to Down Beat about musi
cians in the service. Roberts, who
rar a hep all-recorded show, is
stationed at Nashville, Tennessee.
. . Pfc. Frank Hall, former
Bunny Berigan side-man, is one
of the featured soloists with the
replacement «’.enter dancr orches
tra at Fort Monmouth, New Jer
sey, along with Sg. Buss Bussey,
who used to work for Goodman.

Stabile Plays
Benefit Show
New York—Dick Stabile'y Coast
Guard band made its first general
public appearance two weeks ago
at the Music Box here in the
Father Duffy Canteen Benefit
show. Stars of radio, stage and
screen were also on hand to furnish
entertainment.

Light Tours for
WAAC Campaign
New York — Bandlender Enoch
Light found a new answer to the
current plight of the musician and
one-nighters and how to get to
them. Light signed for a three
week contract recently with the
WAAC Caravan, a touring com
pany whose aim is tu induce young
women to join the WAAC’s. Wrigley1* Gum paid for the services of
Light and hi? fourteen men, and
the leader got aboard the wagon
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Twas Itzy
labels and jazz authoritic»
to the cuntrary, the pianiti on
thr Bix-Trumbauer records of
Way Down Yonder in New Or
leans, Clarinet Marmaicde, Riv
erboat Shuffle Ostrich Welk,
Pm Cornin', Firginie, and Sing,
in' the Bluet is Irving (Itzy)
Riskin.
Those wishing to argue are
advised to address communiques
to the pianivi himself, c/o Joe
Rinrs. Bine Network, New York
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in Boston to start a tour through
the New England territory.
Besides playing auditoriums in
key cities like Lynn, Quincy, and
Brocktet! in Massachusetts: Provi
dence in Rhode Island; Nashua,
air-shots a week over the NF
network. There is a possibility th«
similar tours will be conducted
throughout the entire U. S
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Savannah, Ga. — W ord from
North Africa rounds mud« inoro
cheerful than it did when Sgt. Pete
Leonard first went down there. He
writes:
“Waltzes, rhumbas and tangos
lead the field. Modern swing still
hasn't sunk in, but with the Amer
ican soldiers hero it won't bi Jong
before the bands will be playing
like Benny and Glenn. The record
collectors (civilians) have such
Srieeless items as Django Rhein
ardt and the Quintette of the Hot
Club of France
"I've taken over the piano at al
most ull the dances I’ve been to,
and boogie-woogie (naturally) is
beginning to take I’ve learned
some of Peck Kelley’s passages,
and am playing Chicago bougie,
New Orleans, and Texas. The
bands over hero usually consist of
piano, guitar, drums, accordion,
fiddle, and sometimes one or two
reeds and one or two brass.
“There’s one little outfit in town
that I took under my wing. The
guitarist’s phrasing has improved
»nd the pianist now plays inverted
tenths. I’m doing what I can to
‘modernize* the music system here.
Since 90 per cent of the population
ore European and French, they’re
not used to it, but give me 4 little
more time and they’ll all be hep.

Fugiiwded

Marine Corps
Band Tough
Fighters Too

Fort Sheridan Band Jumps

That Are Priceless

Boogie Catches On

piece
ludaL

DOWN BEAT

Wants Lead Sheets

“There’s a shortage of giod serv
iceable instruments over here The
Red Cross didn’t bring any at all.
We borrowed a set of French traps
which weren’t good, the snare
sounds like a tom-tom. We ar
ranged to let the piano curry most
of the tune, but the trumpets
(American) are helping out a
treat deal. There ure a few musi
cians in some of the other outfits
here, and we’ve managed to have
a fairly decent jam session every
now and then.
"I suggest your asking Down
Beat to request piano lend sheets
& copies) be sent to the Red
in A tries. They would cer
uinly be appreciated. We don’t
have any late music at all."
—Chariot Slotin

Army Takes
Sea Girt Inn

The Song of no Seabees
The Seabees is the latest unit of
the turned services to be honored
with an official *jng. Peter DtRosc and Sam Lewis are the
writers, and their effort ia a splen
did tribute to this vital branch
of the service
The Sony of ths
Seabees is a
very nearly per
fect service
song, in that the
melody is sim
ple, yet stirring
and spirited.
Paul Yoder is
responsible for
the splendid job
of scoring.
The introduc
tion is for full
band, finishing
Phil Lang
with an upbeat
to the chorus at (A). The first
half of thia choru? is scored for
cornets, with a trombone obligato
and clarinet figures. The release
at (B) features uniron trombone?
and baritones, with comet figures.
The chorus ends full. After the
■second ending there is a short in
terlude to the verse and a D.S.
leading back to the chrous. (Lyre
size)
Tho Hill», The Devil,
and MacArthur

This is one of the most effective
marches I have played in some
time. Graham T. Overgard is fa
mous for his marches, and had a
particularly good idea for this
>ne. The title, plus the material
he uses, makes it more of a tone
poem than a march. It ha» a sim
ple melody, with a nice counter,
well orchestrated in the Overgard
style. Following the first chorus is
un interlude that is interesting
It starts with a bag pipe effect and
Scotch drums. Over this back
ground various melodies are intro
duced, including The Ca mpbelb:
Are Coming, Yanket Doodle, and
the first strain of the National
Anthem. This unusual passage
leads to another chorus with a full
solid ending. This march is a wel
come addition to the library of
any band. (Lyre size)

New York—The Sea Girt Inn,
dance spot in New Jersey which •Thu Victory Corp» March”
Pah. hr Barlia, Arr. hr HaraU E. Hurl*
us&< num? band attractions, has
been taken over by the army air
Composed and arranged by Har
forces, according to a recent war old E. Harris, and directed to the
department announcement.
High Schools of America, this is
an example of simple and solidly
constructed march. Although ob
viously written for High Schools,
it is a >food march fur both Serv
ice and professional bands.
Following a pyramid introduc
tion, the first strain at (A) is
scored for full brass, with reed
Most Beat readers got a hear figures. Later at (C) is an inter
ty laugh out of the cartoon by lude leading to a melodic trio at
E. Simms Campbell in the April (D). Letter (E) is a strain for
15 issue, showing a colored bugler ’rnmbone and basses, with brass
using his helmet as a mute. Now figures ending in a D.S. leading
it appears that the idea isn’t as back to the trio. (Lyre size)
ridiculous as it <wenu The follow
ing story appeared in the Lon
don Daily Mirror on March 19,
with the headline “Generals Ap
prove Swing Reveille ”
“Tired of being abused by hie
fellow soldiers when he woke
them with his Reveille, a U.S.
New York—John Kirby’s draft
bugler in Britain played the get- disposition at press tone was still
outrof-bed 1i11 in iswing, and lAyhty unknown. However, it was learned
Out in soothing lullaby time And that Kirby’s drummer, O’Neil
army authorities approve of it, Spencer, was due to report to his
■nJ huge that other» may do the draft board for induction in the
Mme. There ia nothing in army rear future.
regulations to prevent it, they say.
Pfc. Clarence Zyinitui of MlehGreat
— Donald Bernard
•gari, a former Tommy Tucker Jacoby, 22, of York, Pa., and one
braxAiuan, waa praised by Maj. time top trumpet man with Les
Gen John C. H. Lee for the way he Brown’s orcJu~tra, lias been ad
sounded Lights Out recently. The vanced in rating to musician first
ganera! said he had never hoard class, authorities at the naval
it done so beautifully.”
training station announced.

Tucker Hornman
Swings Reveille

Kirby in Doubt,
Tubman Going

Fort Sheridan, 11L—Under the supervision of Sgt. C. A. Lewis,
there arr a post band, two dauer orchestra» and a glee club here.
The post dance band, shown here, haa been organised for a year and
really jumps. Thr personnel: saxes—John Zaumeyer, Jack ihea.
Carl Speht, Jack Kael; trombones—James Goldthorpe, Aaron Lepo-

Kalbe. Photo by V. S. Army Signal Corpi-

Key. Included in the personnel are
Irving Goodman, Benny’s brother;
Tony Faso, Benny^a former first
trumpeter, and Kai Winding,
mother Alvino Rey alumnus, in
the brass section; Jerry Mulligan,
Washington, D-C.—A new coast a third Rey man, and Pete Bn-i.de!.
guard program featuring short of the late Hudson-De Lange band,
stories of activities of that service on saxes. Harold tonte, Mal Hall
on the battlefronts, and music by ett, pianist; “Chick” Catwood, for
the dance band from the Curtis mer staff guitarist at WLW, and
Bay Training Station, ia presented Lionel Knight, formerly drummer
over the Blue Network each Mon- with Paul Ash.
day, from 7:05 to 7:30 pan., EWT.
Ken Hopkins, who used to ar
The orchestra is conducted by range for Paul Whiteman, Andre
Bill Schalien, former first trom- Kostelaretx and Raymond Paige,
bomst and vocalist with Alvino I write# the scores.

Coast Guard on
Network Weekly

by Sgt. Richard H. Vmm
Somewhere In The South Pa
cific—(Undated)—To the mem
bers of the marina corps band ata
tioned here playing music is just
a sideline. Fighting the enemy ia
more important.
“I’m aa proud of you aa I am
of every member of my unit.” said
Maj.-Gen. Alexander A. Vandegrift, Marine Commander on Guad
alcanal, on the eve of his departure
from the island. He wasn’t talking
of the band concert which had
bisen arranged av a surprise for
him—u triumphant »endoff for a
great leader -out of the pan «vary
member of the band played in the
defeat of the Japs.
“You men,” added Gen. Vandegrift, “are not only great muai
cion?, you are good fighters. I
want to congratulate you on the
way you laid down your inatrumentis, picked ip your rifles and
backed us up.”
Prior to their formal appear
ance tefore their commanding offi
cer, the band, led by Master Tech
nical *?erg»ji->t James T. 1'ichace»
Jr., had not done any playing for
three months. The 27 members of
the band were too busy taking care
of the Japs to play music.
Observe National Muaie Week
from May 2 to May 8 incluaise.

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY —COUNTERPOINT
Arranging for the Modem Orcheetra. For “ad-lib' playing, a

SPECIAL course i® provided.
Sulla *1

New York Qty
LOngaer« S-O655

fad Hews
For You Men
in the
Services!
★ You fighting men in the Services — yes,
all of them!—wherever you are—want Down

Beat regularly. You want a copy for yourself
which you can later pass on to the other guys

in your outfit who are hep and crave news of
the jive world. Well, here’s a special offer
of $3.00 to you for a year’s subscription of

24 big issues. (It’s $4.00 to civilians.)

Send Down Beat to:

Full Nam and tank

Serial Numbar

Military Addr«N

Enclose $3 check or money order and mail lo:
Down Bkat, 60b South Dearborn, Chicago

★ You want to know how some of
the fellows feel about the Beat?
Here’s a typical letter:

“The Army has us on field ra
tions now. WM, for my part, they
can cut down on my food but for
the love of Mike let me have my
Down Beat ... iffs one of the
best to pep a fella up after a hard
day. Poe already read the last
Beat over twice. A new pickup in
every article. Some of the fellas
are already yelling 'Seconds' on
the Beat. Inclosed you’ll find my
3 bucks. I want the Beat sent
to me wherever I go, and I can
assure you a better fighting man
is one that is happy" — Sct
Charles M. Goodaker, Base
Weather Station, Hammer Field,
Fresno, Calif.

1

BAND ROUTES

DOWN BEAT

I Key Spot Bands I

Where the Bands are Playing

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lm An
geles—Freddy Martin
ARAGON, Chicago — Eddy How
ard
BILTMORE HOTEL, Loe Ange
le»—Matty Malneck
Bll 1MORI HOTEI. New lark
—Ray Heatherton
Rl.MKJIWh
RESTAURANT
Chicago—Chuck Foster
CASA MANANA, Culver City,
Cal.—Freddie Slack
COMMOriORl
HOTEL,
New
York—Vaughn Monroe; May
6, Jan Savitt
EDISON HOTEL, New YorkTommy Tucker
EDGFW ATER BEACH HOTEI,
Chicai
HURRK
Ellington
LINCOLN HOTEL, New YorkAbe Lyman
MARK HOPKINS HOTEL. San
Francisco—Henry King
WHDOWBROOK. Cede' Grove,
N. J.—Gracie Barrie, Opng.
Mae 5
NEW YORKER HOTEI^ New
York—Jerry Wald
PALLADIUM. Hollywood—Glen
Gray
PALMER HOUSE, Chicago —
Griff Williams
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New
York—Bob IUr..
ROOSEVELT HOTEU Wa-hing-

Bandleaden may list their bookir
by writing Down Beat two weeks
Dale Slsti rs (405 Club) Washington. D.C.,
Opng. 6/3, nc
D Amici Nick (Statler) Detroit. Mich., h
D’Arcy, Phil (Dixie) NYC. b
Alexander. Will
(St
Paul) St. Pad. Dinorab (Greenwich V’iHagi Inn) NYC, ne
DiPardo. Tony (Plantation) Dallas, Tex. nr
Minn., b
Allen Bob (Pennvrlvanw) NYC. b
Donahue, Al (Bard) I«n Angele- Cal., t
Aller Red (331 Club) Lou Angele*. CaL. Dorsey, Jimmy (Roxy) NYC, t
Dorsey, Tommy (Orpheum) Minneapolia
Clsng. 5/9. nc
Alme- e- Tony (SS President) New Or
Minn„ Clsng '6, t; (Trianon) Chicago
5/7-8, b: (Aragon) Chleag > 5,<9-13, b:
leans, LaArmstrong, Louis (Aragon) Ocean Park.
(Sherman) Chieago, Opng 1/14, h
Drake Edgar (Adolpbual Dallu, Tex., c
Duffy. George (Cleveland* devdand, O„ h
Duin, Constance
(Tally Ho)
Lanaing,
Astor Bob (Summit) Baltimore, Md., b
Mich., nc
Atkins, Boyd (Faust Club) Peoria, Ill
Dunhani, Sonny (Capitol) NYC, Opng.
Austin Jack iKinmo’ii Albany, N.Y., h
6/7. t
Ayrri. Mitchell (Buffalo) Buffalo. C-ng. Dunn, AI (Blut Room eatannah, Ga ne
5'5 t; (State) Hartford, Conn., 5/7-#, DuPont. Ann (Colonia'I Hagerofosm Md.
Durham Eddie (On Tear) MG
t: (Palaee) Columbus. O„ 5/13-15, t

Banks, BiUy (Barn) Newport Newa Va.
ne
Bar, Vie (Olympic) Seattle Wash., h
Bardo, BiU (USO Tour) GAC
Barnet Charlie (Apollo) NYC, Clang. 5/3,
t: (Earle) Philadelphia 5/7 13. t
Barrie, Grade (Terrace Room) Newark.
NJ. Opng. 5/5, nc
Barron, Blue (Theater Tour) MCA
Bartal« Jeno (Lexington) NYC. h
Bane. Count (Palace) Columbus, O.,
6. t; (Colonial) Ft. Wayne. Ind.,

Becker, Bubble* (Granule) Detroit, b
Berliner Denny (Wind MiU) Charle- on.
S.C., nc
Benson Ray (Drake) Chieago. b
Bestor Dor (WHN) NYC
Bezark, Diek (USO • lub) Chlcagi
Black, Teddy (Club Charles) Baltimore.
Md., nr
Bondshu, hid (Blackstone) Chicago, b
Bradshaw Tiny (Rhumboogie) Chicago ne
Bragale, Vincent (Marwick) Philadelphia, h
Frandwynnt Nat (Rio Bamba) NYC, ne
Bratcher Waahie (Washington) Washing
ton. D.C., h
Braun, Buddy (One-nighters) Roeheiter.
I're,”
Leu (Ches Paree) O»u.r ne
Brigode, Aee Pla-Mir) Kanns City. Mo.,

Brittoa Milt (Florentine Gardens) Holly
wood. Cal., ne
Brooene, Drex (Hilton) long Bench. Ced., h
Brown Chariea (Andy’s) Lorain, O., nc
Brown. Les (Bradford* Boston, Masa,
Opng. 5/8, h
Buras, Mei (Palais* Ma*dra. Maaa., b
Buaae
Henry (Palace) San Francisco,
Col,, k

Eileen and her Rhythm Men < Colony Club)
McClure, Ill.
EUingtra Duke iHurucane) NYC, ne
Ernie. Vai (P»t,o) Palm Beach, Fla., ne
Eymnn. Gene (Lowry) St Paul, Minn., h

Fdioe, "Junior” (Danny Bloeka) Port
Cheater, N.Y., b
Fnk. Herbie
(Blue Room)
Stratford.
Ont. b
Fio Rito. Ted (Hagler Gardena) Miami,
Ha, b
Haber Buddy (St Paul’s) Philadelphia, b
Fisher Freddy (Dempsey’s) NYC, nc
Fitsaeruld. ElU (Howard)
Washington,
D.C., 5/2-8, t
Fiv« Bees and A Honey (Muafe Box) San
Francisco, Cal., ne
Five Belle- and a Beau (Club Zebra)
NYC. nc
Flindt Emil (I’nradise) Chieago, b
Floyd. Chick I Syracuse) Syracuse. N.Y.,
Glsug 6/6, 1
Ford. Boe “Tiny" (Eaglm Club) TItti»ville. Pa.
Foster Choc
Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Four Clefa (White City) Springfield, DL,
n<
Four Red Jackets (Santa Rita) Tuaeoa
Aria, h
ox. Richard (4,2 Club) Port Huron.
Mich., nc
(Dram Lounge) Chicago ne

Goldfield “Goldie" (Contineatal Grove)
Akron, O., Clsng S/S. ne
Goodman, Benny (20th Century Fok Stu
dio') Hollywoou. Cal,
Gordon. Gray (L'SO Tour) GAC
Graffolier, Frenchy (Babe’s. Dm Moines,

Cabin Boys iB own Derby) Washington
D.C., ne
Caceres Emilio (The Tropics) San An
tonio, Tex., ne
Calloway, Cab (Palace) Cleveland
O..
Cl*nu 5/5, t. (Temple) Rochester. N Y..
5/7-9, t; (RKO) Bo*t«.r Mass. 6'13-1* t
Lampiglia. Jimmie Jr. (Castle) Ventura,
Ga
ne
Cariyie, Ruse (On Tour) 8ZA
Haddad, Eddy (Urounre) Omaha Neb, b
Carr, Tommy (Aivry) Boston, Maa*., n
Carter. Benny (Hollywood Club) Holly Haley, Hal (Firemans Social ’»ubj Allen
town. Ps.
wood, Cal., ne
CuvalUn. I* uiiin i Waldorf.Artona 1 NYC, Hampton. Lionel (Paradise) Detroit. 5/7
13, t
CUrg 5/5. h
Harris.
Jimmy (Henry Grady) Atlanta
Chaves lit, Bamba: NYC, ne
Ga., b
Chester. Bob (Frolie-) Muun„ Fla., b
Harris,
Ken (Atlanta Biltmore) Adama
Chowning, Hit* .Jubilee Village) Jeffevaoo
G*„ h
City, Mo., nc
Coleman Enn (Statler) Washington D.C. Hawkina Coleman (Kellys Stable) NYC
Collier
Bill (Cave Srring* C.C i K.C.. Hawkina, Erskine i Savoy) NYC, It
Heatherton, Ray (Biltwnr*) NYC, h
Htrsscher Ernie (St. Anthony) baa An
Courtney, Del (Rainbow Handera) Balt
tonio, Tex., b
Lake • »ty, Utah Qang 4 5, b: (Jant-en
Heidt. Horae» (Trianon) SouUi I,sic, Oat.,
Bear* i Portland. Ore. Opng 5/10. b
clang. 6/4, nc; (Riverside) Milwaukee
Craig, Curve? ( Oaridge> Memphis, Tena, h
Wis.. 5/7-18, I
Hirbec*
Kay (USO lour) Fred. Bren
Herman, Wood; Urpbuim) Oakland, Cal.
dsng. 5/6. t; (Golder Gate) San Fran
Cisco Cal., 6/3-12, t; .Pacific Musra
Aud > San Diego, Oal. 6/14-15. b
Hrrth, Milt <Co;ie Plasa> Boston b
HiU, Tiny (Club Madrid: iiouiaviUc, Ky^
6 10-16, nc
Himber, Kichard (Chare) St. Leola Ms ,
Opng 5/7, h
H ne», La-i
Bum* lubton inline Tour)
Beg. 5/7, W >> .
Hoagtund, Everett (Ciro’a) Mexico City,
Mexico, nc
Hortoa Aob (Clover Qab) Ft. Warth.
Tex., nc
Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago. Class
5/13. b
Hummel, Jack (Washington Club) East
Liverpool, O.
Hutton Ini Ray iTbeater Tour) Tnt
Bros

Happy Goday's
Days Just Go

Lm Angele*—Happy Goday,
Leed's Muair profeaaional man
ager. ii miw arhng manager of
Alt IIII Rey*. h»nd al the Vega
Aircraft plant. Goday is work
ing the graveyard shift, from
12:30 at night until 7:00 in the
morning Jon) regular prodni
lion work of the drilling and
riveting variety. Rev’s band
plats nn^nigb »land* on Satur
day nights, and it’s Goday’a job
U> be on hand to collect the
money, check the door and in
general assume the duties of a
regula» band manager, Beeidcr
this job, the Leed’s Music man
also keep* a hand m the affair*
of the publishing house. 411 of
which certainly entitles him io a
featured spot in the Little Man,
You’ve Had « Busy Day De-

Clang. May 10
ROSELAND. New Fork—Bobby
She,wood; May 5, Joe Venuti
SA4O¥, New York
HuwkinSHERMAN HOTEU Chicago —
Stan Kenton
STATLER HOTEL. Syracuse, N.
Y.—Chick Floyd; May 7, Ber
nie Cummins
TRIANON, Chicago — Lawrence
Welk
TRIANON, South Gate, Calif.Horace Heidt: May 5. Frankie
Masters
WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York
—Carmen Cavallaro; May fi,
Xavier Cugat
Kelly and His Band (The Dells* Savannah,
Ga. ne
Kemper. Ronnie
(Last Frontier)
Las
V CK&Se Nev«, n

Kenton Stan (Sherman) Chicago. Clang.
5/13, h
Kin» Cole Tn.. .731 Clobl U» Angelea
Cai , Opng. 5/10. ne
King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Franciseo. Cal., h
King. Saunders (Aragon) Ocean Park,
Calif., b
Ki «. Andy (Tune-Town) St. Louis, Mo.,
Clsng 6/11, b
Knight Bob (Statler) Washington, D.C, h
Kor- K.bblen (Rogvre’ Corner* NYC, ne
Korn Monte (Tontipana) New Orleans

Kriso BiUy (V.F.W. MS Chib) Cleveland,
O.
Krupa, Gene (RKO) Boston. Mase., 5/8
12. t
[.tur.1.1
Edd,e (Rooseielt* HrHlywond,
VJuU»* a
La Bonte Harvey (Mooarhmd Inn) New
Bedford, Maaa.
Labrie Lloyd (Darimgl Wilmington. Del,,

Landri
Johnnie (Chib Shalimar) Fort
Walton, Fla. nc
Lang Ge*
Al (RLythiu Club) Boston,
Mm*.
taona -> Ada (USO Tour) Fired liras
Lesniak Stanley (Litb-American) Hart
ford Conn., b
lavas’ Phil (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan..
5/8-13, I
Lewis, Ted (On lour) MCA
Lombarao, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, b
London, Eddie (USO Club) tlochreter. N.Y.
Long, Johnny Stanley) Pittaburg. Clang.
5/5, t; (Palas*) Cleveland, 5/7-13. t

I

Loper Vincer» (Taft) NYC, h
J • «ri» Burt (Sky Chib) Chicago. i
Laaaa. Clyde (Beverly Hill, C.C,
port, Ky Clsng. 5/18
Lunceford. Jimmie (Pakway) 1

NYC.
Royal I
trott.

Bash
MeCreery. Kovari (Jung) New Orleans,
La. h
MrGu re, Betty (Buvette Club) Rock bland, Dl CS >ni
McIntire, Lani (.

Gives
Huncl

Meintjre. Hal (Òr tentai)

MeShanw Jay (On Tour) GAC
Malneck, Matty
(Biltmore Bowl)
Lm
Angelea Cal., h
Man .mares 1» (LaSalle ihlcago h
Marianne »nd Mayo (Michiana) South
Bend, Ind., b
Mario, Don (Beachcomber)
Providence,

M .i <ila Joe
(Rooeeveli)
Washington.
D.C
Clsng. 5/10, b; ■ Gkn Island Cs
sino) New Rochelle, N.Y., Opng. 5/12, b
Marsala. Marty (Drum I«nmge> Chicago,
ne
Marti. Frank (Copacabana* NYC nr
Martin, Freddy i Amhauad ir) L.A., Co!., h
Marx, Chie
(Adama)
Newark. NJ..
Clsng 5/5, t; (Hippodrome* Banimore,
Md„ 6/8-12, t
M
a
Frankie iTnitool South Gate,
Cal., Opng. 5/6, ne
Matiiilgli, Tony tRlvensMr) Casper, Wyo.,

ionio, ie*., visng. o/o, v
Mili» A (onto (Green Tree Inn) Wichita,
Kan.
Monchito, Ramon (Walton Roof) Phila
delphia, Pa b
Mock. AalenU (Mandarin Gardena) Van
couver, B.C.
Molina
Carlo*
(Schroeder)
Milwaukee,
Wis., Opng. 5/7, h
Monroe
Vaughn
j Commodore)
NYC,
Clsng. 5/5, h
Morgan, Rúa
cago, h
Mosely.
Snub

»/«, u; (Kaymor; dosumi, vpug.
Fiegel, Irving (Marshfield. Wis.)
Singleton, Zutty (Swing Chib) H«U
Cal., nr
SiaaU No»« (Boityvrood Carino)
wood, CaL, ne
SJae*
ireddia (Cam Manaoa)
City. CaL
Slavin Estelle (Mtit Century Club)

Spanier, Muggsy (USO Tour) CRA
ilpl/ak >harli< i Theater rouri CAO
Strong, Hob (Blur Moon) Wieblts K
Clsng. 6/7, b
Strong Beocy (WMhinglnv-Yauree)

Tinley, Henry (The Tavern) ManaSeH.
Mau., h
Teagarden, lark (Natatorium) Spokaga.
Wash., 5/7-18, b
Three Bib- of Rhythm (Ishi’s Moravias
Inn) Philadrlphia Pa, ne
Hin- Sharps and a flat (Lou’s Chas
eelk t Bar) Ph.iadelphia Pa. ne
Towne, Georg* (Neil Houw) Gdumbaa.
Ohio, h
Trace. Al (Dixie) NYC, b
Trester. Pappy (Park Recreatica Center)
St. Paul. Minn.
Tucker, Tommy (Edison) NYC. k

New Yc
>hony Hi
ÍCA ban

ton m e
featured.
Ella Fitij
and the
JoiUkfiOTI
waa more
lends to
«ponaoruk
The ne
take plai
Wushirgt
May 10, *
men froi
jananirijf
luctan»
Haggert,
mentionet
itee who
man) »tl
not vet al
to be on
yond tha
booking;
be expect

Nagel, Freddy (On Tour) MCA
iwton, Ftankle
NYC. nt
O’Brien A Evans (King’s Theater Bar)
Cincinnati, O„ r
O’Casey, Pat (El Cortes) Reno, Nev., h
Ohman Phil (Mocambo) Hollywood. C*L,

Page, “Hot Lipa” (Garrick Stagebar)
ihnug. ne
Pallet Nan (Sugar Bowl) Port ChMtar.
N.Y
Panchito (Veraallles)NYC,
--------- ne
„
Pastor, Tony (On Tour) CRA
Patt Danny (Monticello) Norfolk, Vi
raui. Toasty iwaynower/ '.»»on c». n
Predrea Art (New Yorker) NYC, h
Pearl Ray (Melody Mill) Riverside HL, t
Pedro, D'in (Green MiU) Chicago, nc
Pett> HmUe i Ambassador East) Chieago, h
Polk.
AI
(Fountain Club)
TullabcBa
Tenn., nc
Powell, »eddy (Fay’s) Philadelphia cling,
5/5, t ; (Apollo) NYC. 5 7-18, t
Powell, Waiter (Aquarium* NYC r
Prager, Col. Manny i Childs) NYC. r
Prims Louis (Regal) Chicago 5/7-13. t
Pripp«. Eddie (Latin Quarter) Chicago, no

FaUs, Mau.. Wed
Thum Fri
ne;
(Welcome Room) N. Hampten, Haaa..
Sun., b
Vincent. I»c (Scaia’s Areadin) Bcrwiab.
Pa, no
Vina, Al (Pere Marquette) Peoria, DL, b
Make*». Jimmy iPlanutloa) Culver City,
Ca. uc
Wald, Georg* (On Tour) MCA
Wald. Jerry (Nc* Yorker) NYC, h
Waplea,
Bud
(Nicollet)
Minneapolis,
Minn., h
Ware. Leonard lUndtM's Sky Bar) Clm*.
land O.. ne
Waaaon, Hal (La Vista) Gloria N.M.. m
Watkin», Sammy (Hollendonl Oevolaad.
O., h
Webb Joey (WHIT) Nen Bun. N.C.
Welk. Lawrence (Trlanou) Chicago, b
Wiiliauia Griff (Pulmer House) Chieago. •
WUaoh, Teddy (Cafe Soeiriv Goto*»)
NYC. ne

Symphony Row
Involves Execs

New York—A/nung other union
problems, the officers of Local 802
here
were revenlly presented with
Raenurn, Boyd (Band Box) Chicago, ne
impeachment chargee aimed at
Kagon Dor (Vanity) Detroit, Midi., b
Rai uu Cari (Rooievdt) New Primm, themselve«, as tn outgrowth at the
La„ h
eontroven,) raging over the idsRaybourne. Jack (On Tour) Oarisctoo.
missal of 14 members ut the New
8.C.
Raye, Ernie (Barna Club) Phenix CSty, York Philharmonic Orchestra by
AU., ne
its conductor-to-bc for die coming
Read. K»mp (Ann’s Kitehen) Newport
season, Artur Rodzinski.
Calmen Fleisig, chairman of tha
Philharmonic orch committee, an
nounced two u i*ekb ago that five
executive officers of 802, including
•'resident Ja-’oli }irseiibepg, have
NYC. ne been charged with failing to up
hold the anion n.eutbem in their
dispute with the Philharmonic man
agement. Rosenberg when ques
tinned had iw statement to make,
beyond the fact that the charges
would be given a hearing.
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Milwaukee Pals Hold Reunion

Send Birthday
Greetings to:
1—Hayes Alvw, Little
Jackie Keller

May 2—Dick Baker, Bing
Groeby, Dorothy,
Dunn, Skippy Layton
Clsn*. ¡/S, h
(Tune-Town) St Lotb
Mo., Opng. 5/11, b
Jrrom, Henry (New Pelham Heath Inn)
NYC rr
Johna»»., Cee Pee (Swing Club) Holly
wood. Cal., ne
Juhnson
Hapyy
(New Ciub Alaham)
L.A CaL. ne
Jones, BWy (Club #1) Idaho Falla Idaho,
nc
Jordan, Louis (Blue Ribboa Salute Tour)
Beg. 5/7. GAC
Joy. Jimmy (Biamarek) Chicago, b

ka"«t. ,
Mo., Clang i/13, t
Kaye, Don
Uar.niont) lUrariey, CaL, h
K»
Sammy (PsiUce)
Albany, N.Y«
5/8-12, t
Kerne Bob (Strand) Pittsfield. N.H., t
Keeney Art iClub Royale) New Orleans,
I* ne

May
May

I—Gray Gordon, Moe
Purtill
5—Paul Barbarin, Glenn
Bum
May 6—-Vic Berton. Tony
B riglia
May 7—Pete Jacobe
»
—
Red
Nich'd». Mary Ixm
May
Williams

May

Wee Hunt
May 11—Irving Berlin. Toute
Camarata, J. C. Higginbotham
May 13—Bobby Byrne

Milwa
pound
dropper
lack tw
honrnc
workinf
Funeral
delayed
cesai ty
eaaket.
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I Wait.
TC. h
asc. n*
Opus.

Harry Moss on
Concert Kick

Hunt Combo Enlivens Denver

DOWN BEAT

|

CLASSIFIED

Tm Cm4s p«r Word Minimum 10 Words
Be Edra far Ro« Service

(Count Nanae, Addreaa, City and State)

Bash in Boston
Gives MCA Booker
Hunch for Series
SWING DRUMMER—Draft exempt. union,

LAC

YOUR

SONO

PROFESSIONALLY amaoM

wltfi rn , jlete piaiuaeon tail
New York—With a Boston Sj m•olid Name band experience Prefer big
band. Travel anywhere, c/o Jack Deln- dlasramik 14.00. Guaranteed «adataotan
phony Hall concert behind him,
or money bate Malroli " Ut. Ill “rin
dorfer, Aurore. Ill
MCA band-booker Harry Moss in
rare. SyrseoM. N.Y.
HOT TENOE SAX-CLARINET—» SA. Local
lining up further all-star talent
No. 10. Will travel. Tony Faron, 4120
for what may develop into a series
W. Monroe, Chicago.
at jazz concerts to be played in
Will
DRUMMER-SS.
I.xpenmenl,
I
various key cities.
' »v^, prefer large bw.«i Hob
Well«,
Moss recently appeared in Bos
Sul liarrlcoit SL, Long Branch.
ton as emcee of a show which
featured John Kirby and his band,
FOR SALE
EHa Fitzgerald. Una Mac Carlisle,
and the pianists, Ammon-1- and
TRUMPET—Mart-a
Committee MoM. T
Johnson.
-tenth» ulu. Nmi-r need. With Jenn*
was more favorable and Moss in
-■■e, L, uiuvje. aluminum dart v and -a.4
tends to carry on with his music
Be»» atta aeoeptad. Frank Tondraa»B. Jr.
ISM A S8th An. Cicero. Tilinto»
sponsoring»
The next concert probably will
take place at Constitution Hall in
Washington, D. C,, tentatively on
to highlight local hotel combos, an
May 10, with a line-up of top jazz
nounces an indefinite holdover in
men from the New York area
the Roosevelt’s Fountain Lounge
jamming along with local hot mu
for the band . . . Little Joe Hop
sicians. Bobby Hackett, Bobby
kins, solid 88’er, functioning as
Haggerty Pee Wee Russell are
6-9 pianist at Jimmy’s Gay 90’«
mentioned as some of the Gotham
for cocktail hour jazz . .. Bul Joy
ites who will be on hand, while
FRENCH 3ELMER TENOR, uaMnccd celun
brings hia smooth commercial out
many other top inscruineritalisi>«<xM, Uke I-. 1261 I 'onu Tier, re
fit
to the Casino Royale, follow MUSIC COP Th' A-l- Aro-Wm for
not *et st pres« time, are expected
omditi'incd, 1125. Conn Alto *■
sold
ing Santo Pecora’s departure . . .
plated and iaeqm Aniak—SIM. BuMOhcr
to be on tap for the session. Be
New
Orleans
—
Local
musician*
Tony
D
’
Amore,
Will
Stamp
pianist
alto
aax, overhnun-d «n 1 olaoqw red ST
yond that, Moes has no definite
Selmer clarinets-RISK
IroeSer imup«*<
bookings, but several nibbles which continue to enjoy a fulltime sched and leader, whose 'errific wirk
tian oinrine- »verb*ui-d—160 Oona Rt-B
WANTED
trumpel. reconditioned—>■
Conn
IB
he expects will shortly be landed. ule, in spite of wartime cancella highlighted the local jazz picture
tion of Mardi Gras. Clubs and spot during his stay here, ?>ned Bar
trumpet, reconditioned—1-1 Laubo an«
■linnH I!*1«, oein ue yuur
iai«l in
job: are taxing the capacity of the ney Rapp in the Clandge, Mem
etrument want*. Mail «dem for reede and
available competent personnel, phis, preceding his army induc
mouthpiece»
promptly
rent
anywhere
with some bands sacrificing full tion.
—deebee
C.O.D. MAL MuMcal InatrunentC». Mt
iluirl St,. Bain. Maae
instrumentation in order to fill
EXPERI REED OR IRASS 1NSTRUMENI RE
fontracts.
PAIRMEN wanted--Salary 150. or more
Cari Ravasza follows Carvel
per week. Only men qualified to do the
lineal bU1' of “ml oc--tideml Poaarm
Craig in the Blue Room of the
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
permanent. Not
Juration1
work in a
*ar*- Northern • aliforiua Uty, Giv, Lull
Boston■ ■Count Basie did terrif Roosevelt, fallowing Craig’s dedaion
to
go
into
defense
work
at
K-rUie
'•»
Irtr
Boa
i.
DwBeet
fii
ia
ie biz at the RKO theater. New
S Dearborn. Chicase.
faces in the band are Jimmy Pow- Consolidated Aircraft. New plant’s
York—Jimmy Dorsey’s dan
ai], Fats Waller alto man, on the acquisition of the young maestro at New
tinRoxy
was
pushed
ahead
chair that Marvin Johnson, Gouchv will result in disbanding of his a week and the leader went in on
LATE RECORDINGS—'Ite up. Urt free.
ARRANGEMENTS,
Pop's Record Shop. 8807 Grand River»
Roberts and Tab Smith have aft orchestra. Jimmy Wilson haa taken
28, instead of May 5 as
Detroit, Mich.
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.
filled during the last year. Basie over leaderahip of the Kitten Club April
originally
planned.
Bob
Allen
re

jam
aggregation,
with
Carl
Scher

seems satisfied with Powell, who rer remaining at hides as sideman placed Jimmy at the Cafe Rouge
Ciys slightly like Benny Carter,
t Jimmy sees no attraction in Spot continues to function as solid Room on April 20. Interesting to
being on the road. so will prob jam spot of the Quarter, with ex notice that the Roxy advance post
ably leave the band befoie it goes eats in uniform coming in on fur ers for J.D.’s appearance are giv
ing special credit and in good-sized
to the coast Also, Louis Taylor lough for adlib kicks.
Danny Dean, whoK tenor work type to arrangers Sonny Burke and
has been with the band for several
MISCELLANEOUS
with
the
Manhattanairea
continues
Harold Mooney.
months as a fourth tromboi r.
Sabby Lewis returned to his old
territory end the hand’s home
PUBLISHERS
KIR
NEW 5O»*3WRnERS
town and opened at the Tie Toe
Send ue your pown or eon« Radio Mum:
PubUahcm HR W Harriaoii. Chicago.
an April 18. . . . George Johnson
has a small hand at the Ken. Steve
Ctnmeily is reopening the Royal
consin, have started a fan dub for
Palm and wants Johnson’s bui'o.
the Dick Jurgens band, despite the
Jim Ri<
With George is Emmett Berry, vet
fact that the band has disbanded
every
available
;
pie,
is
president
of
eran trumpet player.
Chapter 22 of the Alvino Bey Fan for the duration of the war’ Well
Music/ans from New York re
By
BILL
DUGAN
they have. Drop the gals a line lx
Club.
He
encloses
a
membership
port that the army haa an .»ption
rani which make? n= a member of you want to join.
tm Ben Webster and that Lionel
Wniter KtoiTt ¡buck letter fan
Jackie «nd I have spurs which jingle, jangle and jingle practically every Alvino Rey Club
Hampton’» Arnett Cobb will re
in ezistanr»1 as well as hone-ary Club hat ¿¡»bended for the dura
place him with the Duke. Lloyd again!! And why? Because we’re sending out a call for an Sresident
of thi central office, tion because of the fact that Watt
Trmtman, 19-year-old Boston bui
other fine fan club for a chick who’s making up for lost time
now a priaata in Unde Sauds
lit, reports that Junior Ragin will in digging the Beat, only her fan club is for that western im’s address ia :h Lindes-Farne it
heel army »nd ha» a litdo unfinAvenue, Westmont, N. J.
join the big parade, and that he,
¡»had
busiita»» to taha care of bosty
hi
I
romantic
singer.
Curly*
■
—
tU Clinton
Trottman, will probably replace
fore he hat much time to wrtle b>
Bradley, Blur network star. to army camps or sending orches
him.
—rhippie Young
his
many
members.
Barbara Downturn, RR 10, Box trations to service bands. You
And to close the column for this
217. Indianapolis. Indiana, is the should have no worry about where Club hdper end guardian angd,
Cab at Strand
Jackie Rhodes, will write you re issue we have the start of another
frill with the chill for Curley and to spend your money.
New York—Cab Calloway moves is also the club prexy. She’s a
garding tha quaatimu you ashed. Skip Ndson Fan Club by Gloria
A» for how to get publicity far
into the Strand theater here on vivacious critter with a nice sense your
dub, you're dreudy found Miss W. . . . Thunk» tu Mrs, Susan TeT<dmo. 1247-45tl. Street, Brook
May 21. He’ll be on hand for at of humor and a lot of sincerity in out bote to get that becuu»» wo'ra ShauHand for her nice note. Her ly-t, New Torii. Skip Is the axleast five weeks.
her desire to make her club a go. giving il to you. And the next two Muggay Spamer Club is wdl under Gitun Miller vocalist (also of
If you’re not familiar with the point» are of »uch value and m way now and should be m fine a Chico Marx fame) And that’s
star of the dub, listen to him on quire »0 much time to answer that club m we have in Umi i/ Mrs. thirtv for now. Sorry if ws missed
we »hail rontinue them in the next Shankland?» niee mamar and aim vour etter this time, but you may
n«e ou your local Blue web outlet. issue and try to anttver them m terity have anything to do with it. nave read the frenzy in this col
Barb sake a lai »f queatiosu far fully at pouiblo at that time. They Her addrm» ia 4132
um i which we feel id trying to get
iuat a little girl (we read her aiae ere with regard to dub project» Street, Saini Louis, Mo, for any of to the bottom of our <'ery impos
beiwre-n the line« of her letter) xhiih will bring tha toemba s you Kelaxfa*' at lhe Touro fans.
sible mail bag. Keep trying.
and we hope 10 be of come vague dour together and ragarding di.
Okay, Thomaaine Michele, 354

Carvel Craig
Disbands to
Do War Work

Sabby Lewis
Back in Boston

union
si 80i
1 with
ed at
the
e dis
e New
.ra by
aomiiif
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*> aa

lt five
lading

ol*
Hig-

J. Dorsey Bills
His Arrangers

A#»??*

Parham Dies

uae io anawering her queationa in ract thing» which can be done to
thr abort time allotted and more hdp boocl the star of the dub, in
fully in the mail Quection number thi» cam Curley Bradley
one m on the aubject of money
Mario Morrigan, Box 814. Hast
. . . how to get it and how to uae
il- It seema that we’ve heard that ings, Nebraska, has turned out a
very
fine booklet for new members
Aral lueatiun before bul we don’t
of her brand new Frank Sinatraremember the butt one.

Seriously, getting money has al
ways been a tough problem for fan
duo prcxicR. The only possible way
to get it is through the dues
charged your members. Make them
large enough to cover your ex
penses and yet small enough not
to scare prospective members away.
As for the use of the money, limit
it to your dub’s expenses plus any
other i nings whic), you may desire
to have your club do outside the
•dual businesa. Uy dub expense«
I mean, the cost of printing the
membership cards ana newspaper,
buying stationery and stamps und
any other material necessary to
the dub’s activity. By extra ex
pense I mean contributing records

mention your new Harry James
Fan Clnb. We’re really glad to see
such enthusiasm in s club and eepfcially since you have those pa
triotic ideas in mind sucli as send
Joan Edwards Fan Club. All we ing n'cordr. to the men in 'imp?
can say is that the booklet ia some We hope lota of people join your
thing entirely different and very club. How’s that?
well done. It will be prized by all
Sinatra-Edwards fans and should
be a real kick to The Hit Parade
gang and their stars. Join and get • ell, 450 West End Avenue, New
York Qty. Their new dub is now
your copy.
A new piano dub looms on the
Denver horiaon to praiM' such 118
•tare a* Meade Lux Lewis, Teddy
Wilson, Bob Zurke. Duke (Ilina
Ion, Claude Ihumhill, Stary, Sul
liven, Hint», McShonn. and a mil
lion other*. Interested? The pre«»
dent is Bob Beecroft, 833 South
Ellipse, Deaver, Colorado. Bob also
invitee permanently organixed chib*
to join hi* dub aa a group to praiae

officially under way ... Alice How
ard, 315 North Union, Fremont,
Nebreaka, write* ia and send* her
ne» Drntnbungi.- Huflt for our panuaL It’* a mighty nice paper,
Une, and tell* a I«» of thing*
•bout that drumntin Mr- Krupa.
Good luck with the dub.

Have we mentioned that Jo Ros
coe, Midge <rilaonre aad Lil Roacoe,
8027 20th Avenue, Kenoaha, Wia-
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All the improvements that we have
experience are embodied in ' futurity
producing material and exclusive processes'^
'futurity with all the qualities that you require ini
futurity ' is mounted on an individual card holder a
dust in cellophane. It is made in 5 strengths: 1 Soft
2 5WeJ. • 2J^ Aled, fiard • 3 fiard. Prices: Each—Clarinet $.75.3W
$1.00. fenor $1.25.
Visit your dealer's and acquaint yourself with "futurity" today.
fPEAlCfi AMEMCAM REEDS MFQ CO., 1658 Broadway, flew Vork
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